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THOSE who have kept track of the baccalau
reate sermons of the past commencement season 
cannot have failed ito notice their lofty tone 
and loyalty to Christ and Christianity. Perhaps 
in no single year has so many practical sermons 
been preached to the graduates of American 
colleges; and if the tendencies of our institu
tions of learning are to be judged by them there 
IS only ground for hopefulness with respect to 
the endeavor of the schools to make manly 
men ·and womanly women of their pupils. And 
it is the rule that the high~st type of manliness 
put before these young people is that of yield,.. 
ing all their active and conscious lives to be 
determined by the will of God; or in other 
words, it is a manliness" the measure of whose 
stature is the fullness of Christ." 

RECENT disclosures have shown us how the 
gambling habit prey-ails in England among the 
aristocracy. In connection with this we reprint 
here an old letter of Charles Kingsley's on the 
subject, and wish every boy in America could 
read and think of it: 

llfg D~arest Boy ;-There is a matter which gave me 
much uneasiness, when you mentioned it. You said you 
had put into some lottery for the Derby,and had hedged 
to make safe. Now, all that is bad, bad, nothing but bad. 
Of all habits gambling is the one I hate most and hflve 
avoided most: Of all habits it .grows most on eager 
minds .. Success and loss alike make it grow. Of all 
habits, however much civilized men may give way to it, 
it is one of the most intrinsically savage. Historically, it 
has been the peace exciteinent of the lowest brutes 
in human form for ages past. Morally, it is unchival
rous and un-Christian. 

1. It gains money by the lowest and most UIlj ust 
means, for-it takes money out of your p.eighbor's pock
et without givmg him anything in return~ 

2. It tempts you to use what you fancy your superior 
knowledge of a horse's merits-or anything else-to 
your neighbor's harm. 

If you know better than your neighbor you are bound 
to give him your advice. Instead, you conceal your 
knowledge to win from his ignorance; hence come all 
sorts of concealments, dodges, deceits-I say the devil 
is the only father of it. I hope you have not won-I 
should not be sorry for you to lose. If you have won I 
shall not congratulate you. If you wish to please me 
you will give back to its lawful owners the money you 
have won. As you had put in you could not in honor .draw 
back till after the event. Now, you can give back your 
money,saying.you understand that the head Master and 
I disapprove of such things, and so gain a very great mor
al influence. Recollect always that the stock argument 
is worthless. It IS this: "My friend would win from 
me if he could. therefore I have an equal right to win 
from him." Nonsense. The same argument would prove 
that I have a right to maim or kill a man if only I give 
him leave to maim or kill me, if he can and will. 

I have spoken. my mind, once for all, on' a matter on 
which I have held the same views for more than twenty 
years and trust in God that you will not forget my 
word~ in after life~ I have seen many a good fellow ruined 
by finding himself· one day short of money, and trying 
to get a little by play or betting--and then the ,Lord 

,.- have mercy on his simple soul, for simple it will not long 
remain. Mind, I am not the least angry with you. Bet
ting is the way of the world. So are all the seyen 'deadly 
sins, under cert~in rules and pretty names; but to the 
devil they lead, If indulge~ in, in spite of the wise world 
and its ways.' . Your loving friend, 

',0. KINGSLEY. 

IN our land it is our glory that the people 
rule. The Prince of Wales brings the blush of 
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shame to the faces of the people of the British and fix articles of faith outside of that which is 
Empire because he is heir to the throne, and revealed, then I am opposed to cre~d8. To load 
a gambler. -But in our country if the people down the people of God with such a mass of 
are bad the ruler is bad, because the people material and doctrinal speculation A, by teaching 
are. sovereign, and the youth of our land are that they are necessary to salvation, by making 
the heirs to the throne. If you read the accounts them a test of fellowship on the ground that a 
of this season's racing in our country it begins councilor synod believes them, and has formu
to seem to you, doesn't it, that t.he sovereign lated the same into a church creed to be en
and heir apparent are both in great danger of forced upon individuals is a great calamity. 
being gamblers? Chicago was lately .tremen- With the light of the last days, when it is said 
douslyexcitedbecauseofthesuccessoftheAmer- of the end that men should run to and fro and 
ican Derby at 'Vashington Driving Park. knowledge should be increased, and when knowl
Great-extravagant-things were said about H. edge shall come to those npon whom the ends of 
But it would seem as if a gambling mania pos- the world have come, we have reason to look for 
sessed the city; not its blacklegs alone, either. additional light. But creed sticklers are op
Read the lists of people who lost or won, and posed to additional light, and do not want it 
you will find in these lists the names of those because it is contrary to their creed, and if any 
who are called men of influence and high po- of their members are favored with this light 
sition in society. " and talk of it, they are at once branded as evil 

Bu~1.' looking up some of the incident·s of this 
proud occasion fOl~ Chicago, you will come upon 
such as these; women dressed like refined ladies 
going wild at the gambling tables, one of the 
horses ridden to death, the other horses cru
elly mutilated by whip and spur to be made 
to do their best, the association in gambling 
and cruelty to noble horses of the very worst 
gamblers of Chicago and other places with 
people who, under the influence of a tremendous 
excitement, were taking their first lessons in 
the sins of the Driving Park. 

AND then read about the boat race---thc boat 
race-at New London. Of course it cannot be 
told how much money changed hands among 
college boys alone, but the sum was probably 
large enough to pay the salaries in Alfred 
University. Poker is said to be a very popular 
game in college, and that it is going to be com
mon everywhere, no one can doubt who travels 
a little. Are we sure that the heir to the throne 
in our land is not in danger of the same sin as 
that which the heir to the British crown is 
known to be guilty of? That gambling is a 
common vice of our legislators is well known. 
There is danger so near home that we have no 
occasion to go so far as England to find reasons 
for serious thought about the building up of a 
sturdy, manly life among our young men. 

doers, disorderly walkers, conspirators. .. against 
them, and many other harsh accusations, and 
finally reproached by excommunication. Doc
trines claimed to be confirmed by the wisest 
men of past years, or by supernatural revelation 
through poor, weak humanity, only show how 
hard pushed such creed lovers ,are when they 
quote human authority in the absence of Bible 
proof for their positions. 

One reason why we should oppose creeds is 
that, in reasoning from cause to effect, we find 
they beget a bad spirit, a spirit which does not 
savor of the spirit of Christ, but of variance, 
strife, malice and slander against those who 
differ from them. 

Slander, defined, is a false tale or report ma
liciously uttered, and tending" to injure the 
reputation of another; to injure by maliciously 
uttering a report calculated to injure and re
proach another. Against slander ·there is no 
defense. It starts with a word, with a shrug, 
with a look, with a laugh. It is pestilence walk
ing in darkness spreading contagion far and 
wide. It is a poisoned arrow whose wounds are 
incurable; it is the mortal sting of the deadly 
adder; murder is, its employment; innocence 
its prey; ruin its sport. The man who breaks 
into my dwelling, or meets me on the public 
road and robs . me of my property does me an 
InJury. He stops· me on my way to wealth, 
strips me of my hard earned .savings, involves 
me in difficulty, and brings my family into 

ARE CHURCH CREEDS BENEFICIAL TO THE AD- straightened circumstances; but he does me an 
VANCEMENT OF REFORM? injury that can be repaired. By industry and 

KIRKE R. SH-ELDON. economy my circu~stances may again favor me. 
Without any desire to treat lightly the opin- Again, the man who comes at the midnight 

ions of others, and without any feeling of malice, hour and fires my dwelling, does me an injury. 
envy, or· pride, I feel that it would b~ , meat in He burns my roof, my pillow, my raiment, my 
due season to point' out some reasons why. shelter from the storm and tempests. He does 
church creeds are injurious to the .Christian me a great injury, but one which may be re
religion. paired. The storms may indeed beat upon me, 

If it were simply a belief, or set of beliefs and the chilling bla.sts assail me, my children 
that go to make up a Christian' man or woman, m~y suffer as the result of my misfortune, but the 
belief in the Word of God that regulates moral charitable will receive us into their dwellings, 
character then I would favor creeds; but when will give us food to eat, raiment to put on, and " , . 

they embrace all the wild speculations of one 'will in due time assist me in raising a new roof 
·man or a few men who· gather themselves to- over the ashes of the old, and I shall again sit 
gether in the capacity of a couIiciJ, 'or synod, by my own fireside with my family, and rejoice 
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at the goodness of God and the friendship of 
those who haveaaministered to our wants in 
our extremity~-' J3ut the I?erson who circulates 

"'reports calculated to lower me in the estimation 
of my associates and friends, by misquoting my 
sayings, misapplying my' words, and misj uc1ging 
my motives, thus- robbing me of my reputation, 
good name, and influence, does me an injury 
which neither' industry, charity, economy, nor. 
time can repair. In Psalm 101: 4, we read: "A 
froward heart shall depart from me; I will not 
know a wicked person." The 5th, verse reads: 
"Whoso privily slandereth his neighbor, him 
will I cut off." Again in Psalm 101: 7, God 
says: "He that worketh deceit shall not dwell 
within nly house; he that telleth lies ahall not 
tarry in my sight." The Apostle Paul tells us, 
in Galatians 5: 20, that 'the works of the flesh 
are" idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, ,variance, emu
lations, wrath, strife, seditions, her'esies, envyings, 
murders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like; 
of the which I tell you before, as I have also 
told you in time past, that they which do such 
things shall not inherit the kingdom of God." 
Now slander, and persecution which have so 
dishonored, God by bloodshed, cruelty and tor
ture, have often been brought about as the di
rect results of creeds. If we read the history 
of the Reformation of the fifteenth century, 
under Martin Luther, we will not for a moment 
dou bt this statement. 

Creed is what is belieyed by some one, and is 
often built upon inferences and wild specula
tions, together with some truths of God's Word 
used to color the whole. Anyone who is intel
ligent, and of an inquiring mind, has thoughts 
of his own. 'His conscience leads him to a be
lief as the legitimate results of investigation, 
and who is it that says he must not speak his 
convictions? Does God say he must not? No. It 
is the creed and its stiCklers who say he must not 
speak his convictions. Ureed will not tolerate an 
independent thought or expression. Erasmus, 
who at one time in the history of the Reformation 
did so much to stir the public mind, came to 
a point in his experience when he dare not ex
press his convictions. He said: " It is dangerous 
to speak, and dangerous to keep silent~" Secun
dus Ciro, said of him, when writing on the 
Christian and papal heavens: "I saw Erasmus, 
swinging as a suspended orbit between the two, 
not able to reach either." He felt that the dan
ger he was in was from his belief which differed 
from the standard church creed. And so with 
the dying man, who, when asked what he be
lieved, answered: "I believe what the church 
believes." When ask~d what the church be
lieved, answered: "As I believe." There are 
few who have the spirit of reform, who dare to 
differ from their church creed, consequently are 
obliged to keep silent -- rather than incur dis
pleasure at the hands of thoserwho do not have 
the light that they have. If all the reformers 
had indulged in that weakness, we would still 
stick in the mire of papal tradition. Christ, 
w hen he raised Lazarus, said: "Loose him and 
let him go." The unfortunate thing now is that 
Christians are only half liberated~ Christ has 
done his part, but Satan has instituted a bond
age to hinder the light coming into the world, 
which keeps them in tea,r of death all their life
time. And this bondage is given a name which 
so many like,-cr~ed. Creedism has done more 
to hinder freedom wherewith Christ has made 
us free, to divide and to make in fidels, than any 
other one thing in the history of the Cpristian 

_ religion. Sectarianism could not exist without 
creeds; and creeds divide into sects, and sepa
rate those who should be children of God by 
faith' on the Lord Jesus Christ. 

It is evident that creeds,whicli load down the out. - a-:Believe in the Lord Jesus ChI'ist ,and 
people of God with speculations supposed to be thou shal-tcbe sa~ed." ~-
necessary to. salvation, are a. G:od-dishonoring ., But,"~'ays one, '~All gove~nments have laws, 
scheme of human ingenuity, led on and fostered and 'why not churches?", It,_ia.Iight tQ ___ have .. *""· 

by Satan. _ I speak thus plainly because creed laws which regulate a man's character and prac:. 
sticklers usually manifes-ta bad spirit .. towards tices, but they cannot regulate his conscience i'l-~-, 
those who do not endorse all of the views that :regafd to what is truth, outside of what is re
that their creed calls for. When we take into i vealed in the Bible; for we' are each individual_ 
consiueration the .fact that light is constantly' ly responsible to God, and the Bible, and the 
coming into the world upon God's truth: line Biblealone is our government. God never gave 
upon line, and precept upon precept, here a lit- one man a right-to lord it over his fellow-servant, 
tIe and there a little, we can readily see that no by making him think and speak as he that 
fixed creeq. for the ,belief of a church can stand would exercise authority over him. Paul says: 
good in all its make-up for' any great length of "Who judgeth an'other man's servant? To his 
time, for God is certainly giving light that own master he standeth or faHeth." . To sit in 
should take the place of error to many who will judgment upon another is neither wise ~r 
walk in it. I do not wish to be understood as right. 
saying that there, is no truth connected with I.bl~ssGod for the freedom he has given his 
creeds, or tbat it is necessary to change any part children-freedom to ask him for light, freedom 
of the truth that may be found in them, but to study his VYord, freedom to walk in the light 
that if it were not for the speculations and far- he gives us in answer to prayer, and freedom 
. ' .r 

fetched--interpretations, which are formulated to express ourselves, notwithstahdin'g human 
into creeds, they would be less objectionable. creeds say, "Because you do not believe as the 
But human creeds have statements and inter- church prescribes, you shall be ruled out as c1is- '" 
pretations which are bolstefed up by inferences orderly and troublesome persons, unfit for the 
and wild speculations. company of believers; you shall be excommuni-

'We must remember th,at good men have made cated unless you recant." There are very many 
serious mistakes. John Calvin believed in in- who think church creeds are necessary to salva- ' 
fant damnation, and denominations of believers tion, and individuals must of necessity be bound 
formulated his belief into their creed; to-day and subscribe to a creed. 
some of the churches are trying to shake this In the Inind of every conscientious Christian 
error out of their creeds, but are opposed by the question should often arise, "What is it to 
many a learned man whose only argument is be a Ohristian?" Is it what you ,think? No. Is 
that God has blessed them in building up their it what you believe? No. Is it to believe as 
denomination all these years, and if a break is the church prescribes? No. Well, what is it to 
made in their creed, it would only be a matter be t. Christian? It is to be Christ-like. That 
of time before some other point would be at- comprehends the whole idea. It must govern 
tacked, and soon they would have no creed and<" J4,~,life, it must lie in the heart" for Christianity 
would lose their identity among evangelical is pre~e~lnentiy a"pi:"a.t3ticalinatte'r~iiot theoret;.' 
Christians. One who labored hard to keep the ical. It is not enough to believe and theori~e 
error in remarked that one morning he was at that Christ exists, that he' is one of the Goa
the depot where he saw a man leading a dog. head, that he is the way, the truth, and the life, 
The baggageman asked him where the dog was that he was once here on the earth as a teacher, 
going. The man answered, "I don't know, he and that at some future time he will come again 
has lost his tag." "So," he says, "it will be for his church. Ready and full intellectual as
with us if we lose our creed." John Calvin was sent may be,given to these eternal ,truths, but 
a logician, and by the proclivities of his nature, unless Christ is em bodied in the heart, from 

,put some things in an unfortunate way. Logic which man believeth unto righteousness, and is 
hasjJs use, but it is not that alone which makes found in us the hope of glory, unless bis image 
good creeds. Suppose a gardener hands you a is repeated in us, which pre-supposes a union 
beautiful rose. A botanist comes to you and says, with all who love the Lord Jesus Christ, all our 
" I will show you the construction of this rose." creed and mental knowledge of God and his 
He begins to pull it apart, saying, "There are will, will be a sounding brass and a tinkling 
the petals, here are the stamens, etc." Then he cymbal. Temperance, meekness, kindness, for
cuts the stem and shows the juice of the plant. givness, patience, and charity, which is love to
Logic takes the Christian religion, as the botan- wards all, are the essential characteristics in a 
ist takes the rose, and says: "I will show you - Christian life. It must be seen by the gainsay
how religion was fashioned." He pulls off a ing world; not by parade, for vain shows are too, 
piece, and says, ,. That is human will, this is common, but by meekness, humility and love 
free agency, and that is God's will, that fore or- towa.rds others more than towards self. This is 
dination, etc. This means this, that means that, the spirit Christ always manifested, and so 
and the other means something else." And manifested in his giving his life a ransom fOIt' 
while I stand looking at the fragments, the one others. 
whom Mary took to be the gardener comes and To be holiest in all relations of life, family, 
hands mea rose, and says, "Inhale the sweet- social, business and chul'ch,is the duty and 
ness of this, and wear it ill your heart forever." pleasure of every Chris_tian. Bu'tif we are not 
I must confess I prefer a rose in full bloom to so Christ-like, then our influence for evil will be 
one pulled apart. In the same way creeds have in the same proportion, regardless of theory or 
pulled the Bible in pieces and have tried to tell creed which we may subscribe to. ,The Phari
us all about things that are not revealed nor com- sees were accused of making. clean the outside -
manded. There is one thing, however, that can of the cup and'the platter, but Christ told them 
be formulated into a creed that the world cannot that inwardly they were fuHof all maniler of 
~e,ny, and that is, If a m~n heartily accepts corruption. This it; true of those who think 
Christ by obeying his teachings, he is a Ch1'is- more of theory and creed than"they do of inward 
tian; and a man who does not, is not a Christian. piety and pity for poor fallen and lost humanity. 
No Christian will be lost. We are not to add Ceremonial observances of the divine command
tests which God has not made. But look at ments of God are valuable only as means to an 
sOme of the creeds and see the tests that are in end., This essential part is too often forgotten, 
them which yon are ~ked to believe,or stay and 'the means are often uSed to answer the 
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~aised in the Judgment, \'Vhat 'YRS .your behef 
Bnd creed? or. to wh~t chl~rch dId I yon bel0;tg? 
But the questIon whICh wIll put all others Iuto 

'insigni~cari.ce is this, "Is hi~ name .to. be re
tained In the Lamb'.s book of hfe? or IS It to 'be 
blotted out?" . . . . . 

Goel help us to be' ChrIst-hke In SPll'It and 
actions, keeping his Father's commandments 
that we may have right to the tree of Efe and 
enter in through the gates into the city. 

COLDWATER, Mich. 

,prophe.t&:,,;G9nvey to men the trne conception' 1·1. The connection of proplwcy ll11cl history 
of God's""' will, but they were limited in their is close.; the ,first is a part of the second; the 
work by the chara~ter of the language employed, second,. the bac~ground .of the first. Prophecy 
by the ignorance and· willfulness of the people ~as buIlt on ~Istory; hIstory was thefounda
whom they addressed, and by the weaknesses in- tlon of p;rophecy. The history determines the 
herent in their own humanity, and inseparable time, form an.d substance of prophecy; prophecy 
from the situation in which their work was done. molds the hIstory. Th~ times produced the 

G. The prophet's chief work was that of a 're- prophet;:·the prophet produced certain historical 
forlmer,: he labored to improve the religious con- conditiollS. The history .. was unique, supernat"' 
dition of his people.N 0 prophetic utterance u~al; prophecy was consequently of divine ori
was ever made that wa;s not intended to influ- gIn; both human, both divine to the same extent. 
ence the lives and thoughts of those who first I~. Old Testament prophecy was'" the illus~ 
heard it. . ' tr:a~Ion and the declaration of the principles of· 

THE DIVINE AND HUMAN IN PROPHECY. 7. In the case of some prophetic utt.erances, dIvIne government." 
The following extracts from an address by Dr. as has been shown by time, the New Testament 16. Old rrestame~t prophecy was not merely 

W. R. Harper were recently published in the write~'s,and human experienc~,there was a deeper word~ of exhortatIon In VIew of .the present 
meanIng. and a 'lJW1'e d'istant purpose. As the. prOmISE'S and warnings wit.h reference to the 

OIwisNan Secretary. They are upon a subject, history was preparatory to a great dispensation, 'fu~ur~, Ifssons drawn from the past--it w'ss all 
and from a source which makes them peculiarly so also the utterances which grew Ollt of that thIS, b,?-t more, V]7.., the history itself;. for every 
interesting just now: history. This more distant purpose was closeIY'grea~ l.lfe and. every great event was a prophecy, 

1. The 'Praditional ]!Ielhod. Oertain views connected in every case with the immediate a rehgIous obJect lesson. These lives and events 
have bee11 held by our fathers for many genera- purpose. Here belong (a) the lYlessianic 111ater- were th~ illustrations of ~he principles; technical, 
tions. These have been instilled into our minds ia], (b) the truths which are eternal in their prophetIC utterance, the Interpretation of t.he livE'S .' 
from the days of infancy. It is our privilege~ character and universal iu, their applicatio~., and the events, was a declaration of t.he prhwi-
some think it our duty-to accept them. They 8. A large portion 'if not all of prophecy was pIes. History came first, prophecy follow€cl. 
'have answered for the past; they are good 9nough con(Zit1:onal (J ere 18: 8-10), therefore (a) some' . 17. IA~ae~itish history, peculiar as God's re]a-
for the present. The acceptancj3 of them will prophecy because of non-fulfillment of the tlon to It, I,ncludes on the part of its greatest 
preclude the necessity of investigation. conditions has never been, will never be, ful- leaders, actIons of the most sinful charac-

II. The apriori ]!Iethod. Knowing what GOll filled; (b) other prophecy, because of the change tel', .~nd on the part of the nation itself 
is, we may determine the character of the reve- of the conditions, has been fulfilled in another both. actions and institutions of the most de
lation which he will make. It matters not·what manner than' 'that orig'inally contemplated by grading character. It was nevertheless divine 
may have been the state of knowledge on the the prophet himself. Here belong all prophe- ~ist~ry-th~ be~t bistory Almighty power could 
subject at the time of the original utterance. cies concerning Israel. InSpIre, actIng In consistence with other attri
Coming from God it must have been a final 9. Predici1'on as distinguisheu from prophecy, butes, and workillg in the hearts of a people 
statement; a statement at least in outline which (a) was an important element" but not an es- dragged clown with sin. 
the growth of human knowledge might fill out, sential element of prophecy; (b) was employed 18. Israelitish literature, peculiar as was God's 
but which in no particular such growth might in order by its very utterance to affect the minds relation to it, includes different and cljffering ac
really change. Knowing beforehand what ought of the people who first heard· of it; (c) when of cou~ts of th~ same event.; what from the point 
to be, we may be reasonably R.llowed to find that a threatening character, but heeded, was of ne- of VIew of hIstory and science are errol'S and in
which accords with our expectations. Facts cessity unfulfilled; (d) when in the form of a consistencies; what certainly is a total disreaard 
which cannot be explained should not trouble promise, but unheeded, of necessity unfulfilled; for the com~lon laws of history-writing in vggue 
UB, for we must remember that this is the word (e) grew out of two factors, viz, the histol~cal to-?ay. It IS nevertheless the divine literature. 
of God and that we poor mortals ought not to situation and the body of priuciples divinely It IS th~ best Almighty power, acting in consist
suppose that we can understand everything. A imparted to the prophet; (f) "vas in most cases ~:mcy WIth other divine attributes, could inspire 
great feature of the Bible is its· nlysterious char- general, not specific; ((J) was applied specifically .In the hear~s o~ a people of Semitic blood, living 

. Reter.... . ..' ..... '. ' ... ' .' .. by. ~.e'Y-•. TestalP.ent wi·iter~, when originally in- at that perIOd In thE' wOl:Jcl's history. It was at 
III. 'Phe In(luctive JJfelhod. This includes tended' as general, in accordance with the spirit al! events the" word" which God in his supreme 

(a) a critical and painstaking examination of the of exegesis in New Testament times and the WIsdom saw fit to reveal at this stage in the 
material; (b) a classification of the facts and fundament.al principles und~rlying prediction as progress of the divine plan. . 

.. considerations which the investigation has dis- distinguished from prophecy. .19. Yet the Old Testament n~t merely C01.1-

. closed; (c) the statement of conclusiolls based 10. 'Phe thne of utterance of a given prophecy talns the Word of God; it £s the Word of God. 
upon these facts. There."should be a !_~.gQg'Pj,.. was always determined by the 1inle of the occur- ISl'aelitish history being divine history in an 
tion of the testimony furnished by tradition and ence of th9 event or experience which gave origin unique and peculiar sense, the literature growing 
the acknowledgement of the influence 'of 'our' to the prophecy. In case of postponement of out of that history is divine literature in just the 
conception of God, but we must decide these and all event the time of revealing the truth must same sense. God worked in other history and 
all similar questions on the basis of facts. also have been postponed. Each truth is ap- the revelation of God appears also in other lite-

. 1. There is a wide-spread indifference on the propriately made known at a particular mo- rature, but we must come back to Israelitish 
part of ministers and laymen, manifested by ment in the history which is being carried on to hIstory and Israelitish literature to find the real 
some, concealed by others, to the real value of furnish a basis for the revelation of truth. God-history and the real God-word,-' a history 
the Old Testament, especially the prophetic Every great crisis was employed as a means for and a word which, considered as a manifestation 
books. This indifference is largely due to igno- conveying SO:!lle great truth. of the divine purpose and actions, and as a rev
rance and misunderstanding. rfhe real facts in 11. The form of a given prophecy was also elation of principles governillg faith and duty, 
the case will be appreciated only when there has determined by the historical event, out of which are perfect and infallible. ~ 
been gained a knowledge of the contents of these it gre\v. In different periods the same truth 20.' It was the literal and artificial handlin o ' 

books a·nd. of the principles in accordance with took on different forms. In every case the form of prophecy which blindetl the eyes of the J e~ 
which they are to be interpreted. is explained by the particular circumstances with and led them to reject the 1Vlessiah when be 

2. Any true knowledge of the contents and any which it stood related. came. This same literal and art.ificial method 
true appreciation of the principles, consequently 12. The very substance of the prophecy was has blinded the eyes of men to-day and as a re
any genuine acceptance of this material, will de- dependent upon and determined by the histori- suIt the Old Testament is practically rejected 
pend upon the knowledge and proper under- cal event. The Messianic king and kingdom from being reckoned as a part of the divine 
standing of Israelitish history, political and re- were in the truest sense revealed in the royal work,-not merely by skeptics but also by those 
ligious, and to some extent, of that wider Semitic period of David. The idea of the restoration professedly most. devout, who nevertheless in 
history of which Israelitish history is a part. was proclaimed in view of the impending captiv- word and act confess that they find nothing to 

3. This knowledge of history is essential be- Hy. When Jerusalem's existence was threatened help them in this great store-house of divine 
cause the history is fundamental. It lies back Isaiah preached the doctrjne of a remnant. material. 
o~ prophecy, supports and produces it. The When pure Israel languished in captivity, the 
hIstorical situation is the divine element, proph- reproach and the sport of her enemjes, the doc-
ecy the human interpretation of the situation trine of a suffering, Messiah took most definite HILARIOUS GIVING. 
by one who was himself included in the situa- form. The substance of prophecy cannot b6} sepa- "God loveth a cheerful giver." Have jou 
tion and was therefore divinely guided. rated from the history of the prophetic people. studied the precise import of the word trans-

,4. Israelitish history differs from all othe14 13. It follows that the prophet was one of the lated" cheerful?" It came to me with wonder-
hZSt0'14y in having partly as its product, partly people, identified in spirit and life with his age, ·ful force a few' days since as I was reading my rlso as given to it by special divine action, great choosing one or another of the political parties .. Greek Testament. The word is hiZaron. There 

I
Ive.s such as those of Moses, Samuel, David and He was the product of the supernatu.ral agencies is no mistaking its import. God loves a whole-' 
salah. These lives and the history of which which God was exerting and employing through- souled, "hilarious" giver-one who is not 

tRhey were a part alone produce real prophecy. out the entire history of the people. He was, ashamed of the cause for which he gives-one 
oman and Greek hiatory produced no true therefore, divinely guided in the same sense in who, with a strong, buoyant, joyous confidence 

prophecy. \' which the history itself was divinely guided. in the cause, in the men who are working for it, 
. 5. Whatever of history there is in prophecy But since frequently he represents ideas wholly and, above all, in the God who directs the work, 
!S (a) divine, because it is a part of that spec- in advance of his age, and in direct opposition . gives freely, heartily, and. with a swing. To the 
~l1y ordered Israelitish history; the more of the to those of his age, he must have been some- sense of duty from the law 'of Christian service, 
~st.orical there is in prophecy, the more of ·the thing more than the product of his age, viz., an shall we not, by God's help, add this crowning 

dIVIne there will be; (b) human, because and in objective factor shaping and molding the age grace of spontaneous,hearty, hilarious Christian 
80h~ar as it is characterized by the limita.tions to itself. In two senses, therefore, though .a man, giving of time' and money for the cause of 'our 
lV lch all human' utterance is subject. The he was divinely led. M8~ter.-President M. E.Gates. 

I 
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"IT IS TIME FOR THEE, LORp,."TO WORK." 
PS HolM 119 : 126. 

!' 0 Lord, through long and weary years, 
With wrestling toil ahd pitying tears, 

-Thy churchhaB scattered far and wide 
.The seed Thou hast rrhyself supplied. 

~- .~ 

And yet the signs of life how few! 
What darkness bounds faith's eager view! 
Unstirred by mercy's quickening breath, 
O'er millions brood? the calm of death. 

~ 

"'Tis time for Thee to worlt," and bring 
To earth's bare fields the blush of spring, 
And with Thy life Divine upraise 
Her ransomed sons to swell rrhy praise. 

For what can our poor help avail? 
Without 'Thee, seed and sowers fail; 
And chosen workers, falling leave 
Unwrought what they would fain-achieve. 

.They come and go-not slack their toil, 
But scant 'the yield of sacred spoil; 
Yet r.rhou canst make rich harvests bloom 
Luxuriant round each starless tomb. 

" ".ris time for r.rhee "-the seed is sown, 
Nor will it, Lord, "abide alone"-
1410r this r.rhy people's cry shall be, 
" ".ris time for r.rhee!" "' ".riB ti me for rrhee! " 

Spirit of God! FJ.'hrough sun or shower, 
Reveal FJ.'hy life-imparting power, 
And in renewing glory clad, 
Make Thou the very deserts glad! 
--J. T1'-itton, in Missionary lIe1'ald (London). 

----------------~--

REV. T. MEYEH, in the Canalla T)reshyterian, 
says it is estimated that there are now in the 
Christian Church between sixty and seventy 
thousand J ews,many of them being distinguished 
for learning, and Christian zeal~ love, and works. 

--------

THE sad news. comes to-day of the death fo 
Miss Susie Davis, daughter of our returned 
missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. D. H. Davis. 
As they have ours, so"'will they have the warm 
sympathy of many hearts; and we will all com
mend them in our prayers to ., the God and 
Father I]·f our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of 
mercies and God of all comforts; who com
forteth us in all our affliction, that we may be 
able to comfort them that are in any affliction, 
through the comfort wherewith we ourselves 
are comforted of God. For as the sufferings of 
Christ abound unto us, even so our comfort also 
aboundeth through Christ." 

------------

THUS far, most missionaries have forgotten 
It that a yearly report is now in order; and that 

the Board would like from every. one a general 
review of the year's work, with a brief descrip
tion of each man's field of labor for the year,. 
July 1, 1890-J une 30, 1891, with all appropriate 
snggestions and information. The special 
work now on the hands of the Secret,ary is the 

- preparation of the Board's Annual Report, most 
of the material for which must come from our 
missionaries. Equally important is it that our 
people do not· forget the privileges and duties 
of the Treasurer, who would welcome prompt 
and generous contributions for the paying of 
workers and the reduction of the debt. 

THE CHINA RIOTS. 
Mrs. Randolph has our thanks for a. copy of 

th'e . Sha.nghai N orllt-China Daily .LVell'S of 
. Wednesday, 10th June, 1891, containing ac
counts of recent riots. At Wusieh the moh re
duced to ashes the Roman Catholic church, 
dwelling ho~se, and school buildings, but killed 
no one. At Wusueh two foreigne'i-s were killed; 
and it was rumored that a church had been 
burned. At Nanking the people talk in the 
tea shops of destroying the Roman Catholic 
property; and missionary residents are re
.quested to be verY careful .about their move-

ments for a few days. At Kiukiang the foreign
ers were armed, and with the &id of three gun
boats the mob' was checked, and no damage 
done. At· Chinkiang, would-be-rioters were 
prom ptly . ?ispersed by soldiers,' and the man
darins seemed to be honest in their efforts, to 
preserve ord~r. ~ncl at Tanyang' a Roman 
Catholic establishment was destroyed. The 
miscreants circulate the stock story that foreign 
priests have been engaged in the horrible work 
of muti~ating the bodies of children; but the 
real motives for the riots do not seem to be 
known. Some assert that the movement is only 
against the }-'rench Roman Catholics; and that 
the officials are only half-hearted in efforts to 
protect them. But, no doubt, an excited mob 
in China would soon become as undiscriminat
ing as a similar mob in America; and some 
government authorities there, as here, have their 
full share of race:-prejudice and corruption. 
The foreigners are justly aroused and indignant, 
and are making reasonable demands for protec
tion from lawlessness. 'Ve believe that foreign 
governments, with their great power, will be 
fully able to enforce every righteous require
ment; and hope they will make no unrighteous 
demands. For the W uhu outrage the French 
authorities claiIll an indeminity of 8,000,000 
taels; but the Viceroy, it is said, is angry and 
declares he is ready for war but not to pay sueh 
a bill as that. When we read the indignant de
mands the British and other governments see 
that sinning Chinese are punished, we sympa
thi~e with the demand, but cannot forget how 
opium was forced upon China by British can
non, or how so-called Christian England, Ger
many and America are sending out shiploads of 
liquor to curse the millions of Africa. All 
these things ought to move Christian men and 
women to increase many fold their efforts to 
send out gospel messengers to heathen lands. 
They honor our Christian name and religion, 
and are recognized by the people as true friends 
and helpers. That the divine Providence may 
guard from all evil our own mission, as well as 
others, many will pray. 

FROM CHINA. 
Under date of Jllne 4th, Bro .. Randolph writes 

as below. ANew York paper just at hand says 
that Jesuits have suffered most severely, and 
H the authorities have taken active measures to 
protect the missionaries and other foreigners." 
In some parts of the interior of heathen China 
there has been an exhibition of lawlessness-a 
thing not unkllown in Christian America. Such 
powers as the United States, England, and Ger
many, would have something to say in regard to 
any serious~)l' continued demonstrations against 
foreigners in such seaports as Shanghai. 

cOlnms\lds whil~ the crowd join in the destruc. 
tion. Such proceeding took place at Oo-hoo and 
Nankin last week, and at a city in that direction 
again yesterday. One night last week" French. 
town" ofShangbai and See-ka-wae were report. 
ed to be in danger. As we are located near.the 
road between these two points, wo were SOllle. 
whut a:pxipus. TheTe "were no results more 
serious powever than loss of sleep. L·ast:llight· 
about 10 o'clock weheaL'd·· that the American 
Consul General had. informed iheEpiscopal 
mission at St. J oh~'s that they would be at. 
tacked at midnight. This school is located about 
three miles west 'of See-·ka-wae in the same di. 
rection as the other attack was reported, so We 
were in the same dilenlnla as before,except there 
was apparently stronger evidence of an attack 
Mrs. R. took the children to Mr. Fryer's. W~ 
call~d qn thA Chinese military. officials for pro. 
tectIon, ~l1d they sent 44 soldIers to guard the 
place. rren were statione<.lon the d welling v~.ran. 
da, fourteen on' the boys' school veranda,' and 
twent.y marched babk and forth about the prem
ises all night long. It seems· strange to hear the 
muskets belching forth at our doors at all 
hours of the night. The officials send word to
day that we need not fear as they are, on the alert 
and weshall not be harmed. I trust'we are in no 
special danger. Your brother and friend, 

G. H. FI'l'7. RANDOLPH." 

RECEIPTS IN JUNE. 
Sceolld Brookfield Church.......................... $17 G4 
New Market ..... ...................... :!t) Ut.l 
Plainfield ............... .......... :J~ ~:l 
Hichburg .. .... ...... ...... . . . . .... .. 245 
Southampton " ... , . . . . .... . ..... ...... . . ~O (X' 
First lIopldllton . ... . .. . .. .. ...... ...... IH at 
Shiloh " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fJ UO 
Taney C. B. F......... ••••.... ·10 l~l 
Milton .... .. .................. 4!l 84 
Hockville ........ .................. 20 (XI 

'Plainfield . ... ...... ...... ......... :l8:}1 
Farina .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :!(i 90 
Shiluh O. I~' .................. ·.. .. fil 

.. .. C. M ....•............ ··.· 1~ li·t-
l)a.ytona ......................... . 
First Alfred ......................... . 
l'a.'\vcatuck ". . ....................... . 
He!'1in, 'ri~. .. ......................... . 
Farina. Sabbath-.chool, G. Ii' ............. ·.· ....... . 

~. .. c. M .... , .................. . 
a ;):3 
(j 3~ 

Norton ville. "r olllan '8 Missionary Soeiety, C. B. 1.-' .. 
Woman's Ex, Board, Dispensary Fund ............. . 

.• .• 'reacher ... ........... . 
100 00 . 
70 00 

General " ............ . lli 00 
Medical .. . ........... . 500- -

.. .. Holland ". .. . ....... . 

.. General .......... .. 
Young Peoples' Permanent Committee, sa.larY.::lf 

J. L. IIufflnan .................................. . 
Young- Peoples' Pet·IDn.nent Com., C. M..... . ..... . 

.. '" .. IIome M ........ . 

., G. F ............ . 

" 00 500- 900 

55 00 
40 ao 
2 BO 

10 H[)- 10905 
.. "salary J. L. Huff-

mn.n .......... , ..........•......................• 
Collection at Quarterly MeetIng. Rock River, Wis. 

•. Eastern Associa.tion, G. F .............. .. 
.. .. H M .............. .. 
" Central Association .... " ...... " .............. " ......... .. 
., \Vestern " .................... .. 
H U U 

3500 
6 ~ll 

4:3 3:; 
1 00- 44 35 . 

31 :Jj' 
2;32"2 
~8 3d 
10 !Kl 
2511 

1ll OIl 

1i Oll 

900 

61 ~J 

119 :1' 

9;) 7ll 
1 lkl 
~ Ut.l 

lill 
1 (]lJ 

100 
1000 
500 

2 no 
5 OJ !! r,o-

10 (Xl 
~oo 

................ 
Y. P. S. C. E., Alfred ("entre ..................... .. 

.. .. Little Genesee, C. M ................ ·· 
New Market Ladles' Aid Society, ~. M. S .......... . 
First National Bank, Newport, interest on Penna· 

nent Fund ........................... . .......... . 
Union National Bank, Newport,int~rest on Perma-

nent Fund ...............................••........ 
1- iant ic Sa "iogs Balik, \Vesterly. interest on Per1l1l1-

nent Fund ........................................ . 
Westerly Saving-sBank, West£lrly, interest on Per-

nlanent Fund .................................... . 
MechanIcs Savin~B Bank,Westerly,interest on Per-

manent Fund. .. ... ........................... .. 
Sarah Fitch, Brookfield, M. M ................... . 
Mrs. W. J. Davi!'!, New Market, N. J ............... . 
Miss M. M. Jones, Boscobel, Wis .................. . 
Franeis E. Stil:man~ Potter HiH, R. 1., G.1!' ........ .. 
1\11'. and Mr .... H. Newton, PayetteviUe, N. C .... ....• 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, Little Genesee, N. \'. M. l\L ... .. 
Hev. A. W. C(H,n. Alfred Centre, C. M ............. . 
Daniel S. Allen . .Arlington, Tex., G. F ............. . 

.. .. 'l'ract Soc ....... . 
A. A. WhItford, Parina, Ill .................... , ... . 

"The whole country round about us is in a 
very unpleasant state of affairs at present. Riot
ing seems to be contagious. The property of 
foreigners is constantly in danger of molesta
tion, especially church and school property. 
The occasion of this is clouded in mystery. It 
is thought by some to be an effort to bring the 
government Into trouble with other nations. It 
looks as though jt might be the bad blood of the 
nation asserting itself for the sake of plunder. 
Whatever may be the. reason, a little . foreign 
discipline would put an end to it. Their man
ner of procedure is to placard or in other ways 
threaten a city or cities on a certain· day. On 
the set day perhaps a mob collects, and if there 
is not suffiQient force to prevent it, proceed to 
fire, or pull down, and loot the foreign buildings. 
When they are ready for procedure 8 man 
dre88ed in. silk takes an elevated position and 

Susie Burr, J-;nglewood, Ill. ....................... .. 
Phebe J. n. Wait, M. D., New York City..... . .... . 
Mr. and Mrs- S. Ba.bcock, .. . ......... . 

" C. F. ltan<iolpb," ........... . 
Mrs. B. Ii'. Burdick, " .......... .. 
Mrs. II. C. Rogers, " ... , ....... . 
Mrs. H. n. Greene, " ........... . 
Miss Hannah A. Babcock, .. . .......... . 
Nrs. Mary G. Stillman, " ... , ... . .. . 
Mrs. Geo. ·E. Howard. " ........... . 
Dr. Wm. p. Langworthy, .. . ......... . 
Church collections, " ........... . 
E. E. Whitford. New London, N. II ................ . 
Mrs James S. Barber, Westel'lv, H.. I., M.·M ....... . 
Mr. and Mrs .. David Everett, Alfred Centro ....... . 
Miss Addie Evans, ". . ...... . 
Mr. and 1'I1rs. Perry Potter, .. .. ..... . 

.. D. E. Maxson, ....... . 
Mrs. Daniel Moland. " ....... . 
Milo :Moland. .. ....... . 
Mrs. C. l\L Lewis. ". . .. .,. 

Received through RECOHDKH om(~e : 
J. A. Baldwin, Beach Pond, Pa ............ ··· .... · 
Mrs. Wm. C. Burdiek, to mako L .. l\f., Clark E, Post 

10 Oll 
15 Od 
200 
500 
200 
~oo 
500 
[,1Xl 
:1 00 

10 Gi 
au (j6 
til-l 
500 
1 rIo 

10 M 
600 
:~ 00 

fJ() 
511 

1 (Xl 

15 (Xl 
2500 --$1,444 52 

Ueccived by Loans ............................ _. ...... ...... 1,000 ~ 
. ._ -S'1444 52 - . - ~~, 

Balance, May 31st. ... ,. •. ••.........•••••.••••.....•..•.•.... ._ 
$3;'39 19 

.) 157 18 
Payments in June.... .. .... ............ ................ .., ...1-

Cash balance, June 30th: ........................ " ........ ~. $1.282 06 
E.&O.E. . A. L. CUXSTEB, Treasurer; 
WBHTERI.V. R. J., Juge30. 189L 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- . 11,..1 ,0 MAN' c: lAI ' So is it the same with the individual or with they will be if we shall Ii ve at 'our best. Cu
ercion is not within the province of either of '.v Y' I'" JJ . V yO RK', the organization. God is ,forever ready to guide 

I and ble'ss them both. If the heart of the woman =--
. SJIDRuskin, "If you do not wi~h for Ris 

J kingdom, don't pray for it. But if you do, you 
lllust do more than pray for it, you must work 

f~r it." 
----------- ~--

" I NEVER could· get interested in foreign' mis
siolls?" "Everheen at a missionary meeting?" 
"No." "Ever read a book on foreign . mis
siolls? '.' " No." "Ever attend a lecture on the 
subject?" "No." "Ever hear a missionary 

.?" "N" "E .. 0" sermon. . o. vel' see a mISSIonary r 
"No." "Ever gi,ve any money for the support 
of missionary work?" "Why, no." "Would 
you be interested in raising chickens if you 
were just as ignorant of the business as you are 
of missionary work?" "PeI;haps not." "'Vould 
you be i~terested in your .farm or your neigh
bor's affairs. if. you were no better' posted on 
these points than you are on what God is doing 
ill the world to-day through missionaries? " 
"'VeIl, may be not." "Who is responsible for 
your lack of knowledge of this subject? " No 
answer. " What excuse will you give at the 
last for not gl;owing in grace and a know ledge 
of God?" No ansvyer.--ll"rierul's ][issionary 
.:1 dv()caic. 

TIlE following, "By the Best," was presented 
at the Conference held in W est Virginia in 
August, 1890, upon Missionary day, by the 
Woman's Board Secretary. Abstracts are given 
from it here because of requests for the publi
cation of the paper. Our work, like any other 
thing having the functions of living organism, 
changes more or less during the year, according 
to the degree of life it maintains. The present 
year's growth would indicate to some the unad:
visability of continuing to talk about organized 
work for our women. Bu:t the questions or the 
assertions still coming to us prove that not all 
are thinking the same thing. nt0 such the 
thought.s of the paper are more directed, even 
now, with the desire lying within easy reach of 

. expression that all our women may yet be ac
tively loyal to the best powers with which God 
has blessed them, to the best inspirations of the 
heart over which the Christian's God does rule , 
to the best fulfillment ()f the obligations which 
are laid upon us who have been redeemed by 
Jesus Christ. 

BY THE BEST. 

Two types of experience. The one from 
mountain heights, a downward look, and God 
revealing himself in the midst! The other from 
the deep valley of trial, but an upward look, and 
God, the Comforter, still there! Again, an ex
perience bringing one to look into both the 
heights and the depths o~, the Christian's world. 
God everywhere, in it all, to culminate in joy, 
to sustain, to comfort, to bless even in the inidst 
of affliction. 

This blessed revealing of the great Pather 
crowds the pleading that you, my brothers and 
my sisters, shall everyone of us be governed by 
the best outlook upon life; that we be ruled 
every time, in individual and in organized work, 
by, the best within us. God rules upon the 
mountain top, the place of high re~olve and 
lo.£ty sphere; but· he holds omnipotent sway 
WIth a loving grace. within the valley of hum
ble living and of daily struggle. Repose upon 
the mou~taiil top! Peace. within the valley! 
The peace of God upon the heights! The repose 
of the weak in the lap of the Infinite! It is 
all the same best thing, for God is in it all. 

and' the organization at heart shall both be 
right, the servi,ce is to the MaElter, and good will 
come. It is not the foundation prompti~sim.;.' 
ply to do good that our women anr,··orga~ized 
for the work of our people. It is not -even to 
win souls at home. or in foreign. lands, nor to 
bring men and women to ·the Sabbath truth , 
but to follow the Master through acceptable 
service to him. This will bring its own result 
as surely as cause and effect, namely, good, 
which, it may be, will be tIle wipning of souls, 
here or there. 

Organized service is a multiplier 'of good 
influences. The best conditioned organization 
will prove to be the most effective multiplier. 
This I do firmly believe, that our women are 
not opposed to woman's organized work because 
·they have genuine occasion to be,"~r that they 
can give conclusive proof of the futility of such 
work. Some think that they are opposed to it; 
but through excuse, or by heedless, random 
thinking, they have jumped at conclusions and 
have come to denounce the ki~d of effort. Thes~ 
cannot be judging by what healthful organiza
tion would do for us. When' some tell us that 
organization is a failure, because, as they say, 
no more money is raised for our denomin:ational 
work than before we were organized, they are 
looking around froIn lowlands, through mias,.. 
matic air; they are j ndging by a low standard, 
even if the judgment were true. ·When they 
tell us that they cannot see that the Woman's 
Board has accomplished anything anyhow, it is 
no time to be scared nor discouraged.' When 
they say there is no lltled of such an organiza
tion is no time to be driven from the fulfilling 
of individual obligation to the best lneans of 
accomplishing those obligations. It is too much 
to claim. It is too much like the precipitous 
leap from the sublime to the ridiculous. Such 
wholesale denunciation of women and of work 
could not be just. Such statements come with a 
little breeze of their own which really serves to 
lift us out of the miasmatic atmosphere of dis
couragement, had we even the courage or the 
wish to .. ..li ve down there. ,.-0 

But, should any claim that our organization 
work is defective and sadly incomplete, our an
swer is that you tell the truth, and a truth which 
we feel with keen sensitiveness. And yet, my 
friend, the greater part of this truth comes from 
the lack of harmony and unity of effort, towards 
which condition you hold, together with us, 
some genuine obligation. You who watch the 
failings, would you be living at your best, help 
those who are seeking to make it better, and 
who would do so many times but for your oppo
sition, who would .make it vastly better with 
your whole-souled support and assistance. 

Our women are not, at heart, opposd to good 
methods in the conducting of our work. Some, 
however, perhaps many, being, for any reason, 
ignorant of what constitutes the best methods, 
ignorant of the advantages resulting from them, 
heedlessly stani in the way, a veritable block
ade, a stumbling-block, but, and I say it with 
full confidence, not a discouragement. 

This congregated company of women, or men 
either, as to that, who stand, for any reason, in 
the way of our women who would serve-the 
Master through the advantageous helpfulness 
of organized work, must be prayerfully, patient
ly, persuasively, overcome. They cannot be co
erced. No one must think of driving them. 
Through ihe constraining love of Christ work
ing through us, they can bo persuaded, and 

us. The persu~sive love of Christ, working 'j "it' 
through us. to dIscover and to do, his will does 
belong to eac:p..of' us. i '" . , . 

"I am glad to think 
I am not bou~d to make the world go right, 
But only to dlscover and to do -, 
With cheerful h.eart the. work that Gocl appoints. 

I wlll trust III Him. 
That He can hold His own; and I will take 
His will, above the work He sendeth me 
'1'0 be my ch iefest good." , 

(To be continued.) 

WOMAN'S 'BOARD. 
R(~ceilJts in .JUII(,. 

, Ladies' Be.nevolent, Society, Milton, Wh,.: 
rl.ll\nk-of\~rlllgs for T~·act. Societ.y ................ " ... $10 24 

. , .. .Dlspensary :Fund .... ,..... ..•... 2 92-$13 HI 
~a~les MlslO.nary I:?0c!ety, Nortonville, Ransas: 

MlsSl~nary SOCIety. h. Ii .... , ....... _ .................. 10 00 
Angehne Babcock. Disl)ensary Fund . 1 00 Mrs. Eliza Griffin .. .. ..... - ........ " 

.. De Ette Coon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ 

.. Addie Handolph," :::: : : .. ~.: . :: :::: :: 28- 12 70 
Mrs: W. E. Witt~,r. Onei<!a. NY .• Dispensary Fund.. ...... 10 00 
Em lly r;rewton. ] ayottevIlle •. N: C .• Dispensary ]'ond. . . .. .. 1 00 
n. \y. ~)., A!!haw~~. H. 1.. MlsblODary Sueiet.y, tl. ]'. '" ...... 1 00 
.Lad~es ~oClety, ~lr,st.Voron.a, N. y., Mil:ls Brlrdick's I:lalary".. f> 00 
LadleS. Shangha.l, Chma. Mu:s B~\I1ey (llersonal), ...... 11) 00 

:: Nortonvllle. Ransas. .. ....... 10 00 
.. West Halloc~, Ill., .. . ...... 1000 . 
.. Walworth •. WlS.. .. ....... 11 00 

M~lton. \ylS., ... .... '. \I 00- 55 00 
An ~nva!ld. All?lOn. Wis., Dil:lpf.msary Fund ................. 30 

MlElB F. A. Wltter, Sec. Western 'ssociation-
Mrs. D. C. Ga,rdner. Nile. N. Y., Disponsary F~nd ..... 1 00 

:: o. M. W!tter\" ..' ...... 1 00 
M. Jennle Wltter, .. .. ...... 2 f,O .. 

Eva Ga;din'~--- .. .. ...... 1 go 
Mrs.:Daniel Potter, West Hallock, Ill...... ,.... ..... ;,3-- I) 2fJ 
Evangelc'.\ Soc .. Wellsville, N. Y , Miss Bnrdick's salary' !i 00 

Alfred," .. It1 00 
Ladies of Andover, .. .. 'i 00 
Mrs. E. B. Burdick, Hebron. Pa. . .. i 00- 27 00 
Evangelical Society, Wellsville, N. Y., Wom. Board Ex. 1 00 
IndustrIal "Alfred," .. 1 ')0- 2 'i0 
Lad!es of Colo~a. Wis:, :pispensary Fund ................. : .. 13 ilO 
A frlend of Medlcal M:lsslOn, Oxfo~d, N. Y., Dispensary ]'und 2 00 
J. ----. Leonardsvllle, N, Y .. Dlspensary Fund ., 00 Mrs. O. U. Whitford: . .. ........ ~ 

Pawcntuc!f Church, Miss Burdick's salary, ............ 17 15 
Thank-olTering, Miss Burdick's salary 3 17 

Hockvil,le Church, •• . ' ..: : . 8t1·- 21 18 
Womu!l s Benevolent SOC18ty. Leonardsville, N. Y., Miss 

Bmley (personal).......... .............................. 5 00 
Corre~p(!ndiDg AnxpiarY,Missionary Society of Miunesotu', 

MlsBlOnary SOClety. C. M... . .... ..,............. 5 00' 
Ladies' Society, West Hallock, 111.. Dispensary Fund······ . 10 00 
A friendl, Scott. Ran., Dispensa~y Fund .......•....... : : : ~ '. : : !i 00 
Mrs. S. E., B~ B~bcock, No~~onvll1e. Ran~.,Dispens8ry Fund 5 00 

WOJ!lan s SO~le\y, N. Y. Clty. S. D. B. Church: 
M~ss.Burdlck s.salary ........................... 20 00 
Jt;Llsslonar:y SOClety. .. . ............................. 10 8i1 
I ract SO~lety .... ' ........... ...................... 10 89- H 78 

Mrs. S. E. Brmkerhoff, Alfred Centre, N. Y. Miss Bailey 1 00 
" " M L . •• ' \..J. • eWl~, .. 1 00- 2 00 
Mrs. O. U. Wlntford : 

Wo~an'~ Society N: Y. <Jity, expense Worn .. Ex. Hoard :I 00 
Ladlel:l, ?reenmanvllle Church, Thank-ofTermg.... .... 7 2!i 
Mrs. Juha Powers, New London, Ct •• Dispensary Fund 10 00 
Mrs. D. PhBogers. New Londou. Ct., Dispensary Fund 

$10, Tank-offering box $2. Dr. Swinney's salary $'i 17 00 
Amelia Po~ter, Westerly B. I., Dispensary Fund, ..... :. 5 00 
Mrs. Emelme ~ra.~d~ll. .. ". ...... 5 00- ·17 2') 
YOU~g People S.MIsslOn Band. Dodge Centre, Minn., Mis- . 
. slonar~ SOCle~y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 50 
Mrs: J~nDle S. Wlllium~, Tan!3y, ldah!>. Medical Mission .. :: 200 
Ladles. Benevolent .SO~lty, MIlton, WIS., Dr. Swinney's sala-

ry $10. HOllJ-e MlsslOns $10 ............ , .. . .• ,............ 20 00 
M~s. ,So E BrlJ?kerholT. Alfred Centre, N. Y.: . 

La4les Eva~gehcalSoc., Second Alfred, Dispensary 1!'und : 
Mrs. N .. M. ] rank .... ·.............. .................... 2 50 

.. Ohve Maxson .......................... , 1 00 
:: R. G. Sum!llerbell ...................... :::.::::: .... 1 00 
.. J. P. Ha!llliton ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !i0 
• H. G. Wltter ...................................... : 2.') 

:. ~l11.!a Gree!1-' .. . . . . . .... . ... . ... . ... ... . .. .. . .. .... 25 
b·.Champlln...... ...... .......................... 11 

.. N L' ' anci lvermore.. ... . . .. . .... , .... . ... .. . 2.') 
:: J. K. t,eading ................... .... .... : .::: :: !i0 
• E B. Chase........ ...................... ..•..... 25 

:. 1\1. A. Po~ter .........................•......... -. 25 
.. Claude V lJ~.cen t ................................... : 2.') 
.. O. A. Merr~tt .... , ................................ , . 25 
.. It. F. Burdlck. . . . .. . . . ... .. . . . . .... .. ...... ..... 20 

F. R. Sh~w ........................................ 11\1 
Wm. It. BurdIck.. .. .... . . .... . ... ... .................. 50 
M~.s. A. O. Wescott...... ...... ...... ............. .....• 50 

.. W. W. Barber.... ...... .•.•.. ....... .. ...... ...... 25 

.. J. Edward!!.... .................. .................. 5 00 

.. V. E. Davls .......... - ..... ...... .... .... .......... 1 00 
•• F. Odell............... ......... ... ...............• 25 
.. J. B .. Shaw...... ...................... ..... ....... 1 00 
.. DrusIlla Green. . . . . . . . .... . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . 50 
.. Samuel \Yitter ... · ......................... ::::. :: .. 1 00 
.. Hele!} Wlt~r. - ................................ : 50 

MelVIn GrIdley ................................. ,.. 50 
:: Albert Langworthy....... ............ ............. .25 
.. C. Potter ....... ~ ..............................•...• 1000 
.. M. J. Saunders ............................ , ....... 1 00 

Wm. Woodruff ............................•.•.•.... : 1 00 
Mr. ~d Mrs, W. H. Langworthy..... ........ .... ...... 500 

.: . A. V. Potter,... •...•..... . ............. : 200 

.. H .. G Edwards.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 1 50 

.. MIlo Shaw:....... ............. •....•.... 3 00 
. . E. E. HamIlton............ .•..•. ......... 1 50 
F. W. Hamilton........... ... ............. 500- 50 00 

Ladies. of the Hartsvile Church, Dispen&1.rY· F~~d .:. 
Mrs. Julla Ormsby..... .... .... . ... .... .... 1 00 

:: Olive~ti1lman ....................... :::::::::::::: 50 
.. ~nge~lne Pose. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 75 
" ann.le Woo. ruff .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 50 
.. Ha~lOt Pet.tlbone ...... ; ... '. . . . . . . . .. . . .. ......... 50 
.. Anlll!'J Pettibone......................... .........• 2.') 
.. Myrtle Gro~ . . . . . . .• • • . . . .. ............... •.••.... 25 
.. H. P. Burdick .................. ' .................. 1 00 
.. NanC?y (11~ke........ ......................... 25 . 
.. ~nl~ WhItford.... . . . . . •.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50- 5 50 

Carobne Prosser, Little Geneeee, N. Y............. , 10 00 
Mem bers of the Church

i 
Little Genesee, Ny····· • • 15 10 

Mrs. Edwin Hazeltine, ndependence, N. Y .•.. ............ 2' 00 
.. Olara Austin ... ................ . 

Mabel Ularke, ' ". . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••• • • . 50 
Mrs. Sarah Rosebush, Alfred Centre, N. Y.:::: .... .... .... . .. n 2500 .. M. E. Sheppard .. . . . . . . .. ... u 

.. Amelia Hurle ' ...... • • ••.• • • . . .. .. . . 5 00 

.. 8. E. Brinkertic:,ff, .. G . F' . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 11 6005 
(Dispensary Fund $98 35, G. F. $1 65.)' ........ : •••.• '---

E.·&O. E .. 
$41762 

NELLIE G. INGHAM, T,·easurer. 
" MILTON, Wis., July 1,1891. 
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the lesser/tvictories of to-day. And wl~en this thousands ()f ~oung boys who are entering the 
was done, Captain Arthu: Cu~nock, who had -Fre~hm8.-nclasses of our great universities this 
led the cheerIng up to thIS pOInt, stepped back comlng fo.l1, they all have the chance Arthur 

'_ .. _- .. --'--------:------ .--- -:---'-'--==--=--==.~---.-.- -----, a':ld look~d consci.ous, for it wOllld not-do for Cum~ock bad, and. while they cann?t all be 
BEFouE PresIdent WhItford, the edItor of hIm to glve the tIme for the next cheer .. - But captaIn of the 'VarsIty eleven, and WIn clfam. 

this page of the RECOUDER, sailed for Europe, the littl~ yeUQ\V-p~i.XE3cl pre~iden~ ~f .~h.e_J.unior pionship.s,t'iley can do as much _llS he did to 
he expressed the confident purpose of keeping class, who ~ad blded hIS tIme III .Impatience, help t~ell' fellow-stud~nts, and to make the life 
h' . - flll d _ . th tt"U d bt dl . h leaped to hIS feet, aud threw back hIS shoulders, of theU' alma mat~1' hIgher and purer for their 

IS page e. WI rna. er. n ou . ~ y e and sw~lled out his chest, and· shouted, "And presence. 
has f<?und less tIme to Wl'lte than he antICIpated, now three cheers for Arthur Cumnock!" And And as we have not been slow over he1'e i 
and we have filled the page with selectionft the 300 Juniors rose up froin the. turf as though taking off our caps to the young English liel~ 
made here and there, not always appropriate to ther had been shot from a trap, and worked tenant, I think we ~holild be ~qually ready to 
it. ",Ve have no doubt President Whitford will theU' elbows and yelled, and before they. had do us.mu~h, or as lIttle, for thIS youn~ Allleri_ 

, fallen back Lreathless, tho Sophomores and the can captaIn, not beca'use we are AmerICans and 
come home laden with notes made from pel:son- :Freshmen and the alumni had followed with a certainly not because we are Harvard men, which 
,al observations on classic and historic fields volley of cheers like the salute of a field battery, some of us are not, but because he did more 
which will afford our readers many an interest- and the Boston people and the visitors from than take his chance when it came, Ly making 
ing artide. rl1his week we reprint, from lIa/,- N,ew York Hnd from all ovei: the ",Vest were one for himself .. 

, pcrs' Wcckly, the story of two college boys, ~~aving-.their hats and handkerchi~fs, and beat- FHEDEUICK BUOKAW. 

h · h d t· h . '''f -1' l' Y' f 11- Ing theU' gloved ha~ds and cheerIng too, and Ad .. .1 • 
W IC we com men 0 t .e care u rea< lng 0 a Arthur Cumnock was looking very red and em- _ 11 yet, It IS very easy to turn anu wnte for 
young people, and espeCIally of all students. barrnssed and handsome. the othor side, and to say that more to be envied 

than either of these two is Frederick Brokaw 
who was given his chance at Long Branch last 
week, and who rose to it, and died in taking it. 

THE STORY OF 1 WO COLLEGIANS. 'Vhen Arthur Cumnock came to Harvard the 
fast t5et had marked it, in the eyes of the out-

BY I~WHAlm llAlmlN(: DAYlS. side worhl, either wrongfully or rightfully, for 
rrhe higlwst honor the graduating class of the' its own. The prevailing tone was Harval'll 

great university of Harvard can pay one of its pessimism, and the manly thing, so the incom
members is to elect hiul l?irst Marshal on Olass ingFreshmen were told, and the chief end. of 
Day, or what is virtually master of those time- man was to drink, and gamble politely, and wire 
honored ceremonies for whieh Olass Day at pull for the societies, and cut recitations. In 
Oambridge is famous. The young man who is four years this idea of the manly thing has 
elected First Marshal must have first stood the changed, and it has changed, so all who live in 
test of four years' constant fellowship with the Boston or Oalubridge will tell you, because the 
BOO men of his class; he must have been man who was most conspicuous in the college 
watched by them ill the dormitory, at work in life, owing to his place as tl1<1 captain of the 
the class-room, and at play on the ball field-- 'Varsit.y eleven, threw all of his influence on 
which some one has said is the best place to the side of temperance in all things, fair play 
test the gentleman--and must not have been at either play or work, and showed. at all times, 
found wanting. Generally the right man is whether on or off the field, the courtesy and 
elected; occasionally he is not. This year the modesty Rnd strength of a gentleman. I think 
right man was elected. the man who sends a rival captain a protecting 

A regretaLly large nUlnber of people do not bandage for the rival captain's broken bones a 
know that a young gentleman named Arthur week after the rival captain has defeated him 
OUlnnock was captain of the foot-ball eleven at sorely and laughed him a.nd his men to scorn, 
Harvard last year, and that his eleven defeated shows the mettle of the man who is apt to fight 
the eleven of Yale, and that Yale, ill her turn, fairly either on the whitewashed gridiron of a 
crushingly defeated Princeton. This gaining foot-ball field or in the counting-roonl of a 
of a virtual championship for Harvard made bank, and the college showed they thought so 
Captain Oumnock very popular there, but it did too, for they did not turn off Captain Cumnock 
not altogether explain to the casual visitor at after his first defeat, but held a great mass 
Olass L'.:..y this,year why every body, from Bishop meeting to re-elect hjm, and endorsed all he 

, l)hillips Brooks to the youngest "Prep" from had done, and bade him good luck, and told 
Phillips-Andover, should applaud, or jump from him to go in and try again. And the business 
the ground and yell, as best suited his years and men of Boston must have thought so also, for 
dignity, the name of Arthur Olllllnock when it before he graduated they offered hilu 11101'0 
was thrown into the air by the president of the places than Pooh Bah himself could fill, Rnd 
Junior class. He understood it better when h.e tried to get him away even from his own fathljl'. 
was told that Arthur Oumnock had done l110re A few weeks ago a young English officer was 
than win a championship, and that it was not as given a chance to distinguish himself in India, 
the captain of the team that he was cheered and he jumped at the chance, and d~feat(ld 
with a heartiness and a loveliness of feeling 4,000 rebellious Indians with 80 trained men, 
that very few men hear, but because he had and the (~l1een gave him a Victoria Oross anel 
taught a lesson in the four years of his college two promotions, and a great Inany othl~r fiue 
life of manliness and strength and fineness of things. But long before Lieutenant now Major 
character which had brought a new tone into Grant did this, a brilliant writer wrote tiHLt 
the life of a great uui versity that was not there "It, is given to very few men to carry a 
when he came, and tha.t will remain there now line to a sinking ship or to, place a flag 
that he had gone. Everyone who has not upon the walls of Lucknow." The impor
been to a Olass Day at Harvard has at tant word in this quotation, as you S8P, or 
least done the next best thing, and read what as I understand it, is "given." It is a gift; it 
Mr. Willianl D. Howells has written of it in is nothing to boast of as having been worked 
_-lpl~il Hopes----a descript.ion that has shut off for or won. For surely when the chance is 
Class Day as possible material for literary work given to· do either qf these things,only the 
from all other writers for many years to come. poorest of men will refuse to take the risk to 
And. so they know all about the tree around selZ';e it. And so the man who makes his ChanCe 
which the graduatin~ class gather, and the for himself must be counted the greater of 
arena of seats rising on each side of it higher these two. It is easy enough to walk up a wall, 
than the college buildings, and filled with beau- even with cannon on top of it., when the hero
tiful young girls and fond mothers and proud worshipping world is 100ki~Jg on to applaud, 
fathers, and as crowded with celebrities as the but to..-eome to a great university, as this young 
pages of an autograph album. And they know American captain did, unknown and unheeded, 
of the three great groups of under-classmen and to make himself and his own persollalit.y 
sitting .on the turf at the foot of the tiers of felt through four long years, and to . win over 
seats, and the fburth grQup of alumni of all to his side the sentiment of 2,000 collegians, 
uges, from those who have dormitories n~m~d and to make them unconsciously follow, aild 
after them to those who have just hung out, popy his manliness of life, is a much more diffi
their names on lawyers' sh~ng~~_~, and they cult thing to do, and a much finer. Anybody 
know how all of these groups In turn cheer the can put up stained-glass windows and build dor
old buildings and the favorite ,sons of almo mitorie.sand give priz~s for special courses 
mater and the alma m.at~r herself. named after the donor If he is rich enough.' 

This year they cheered all the men or ~odies There is. not.hi~g ef1.sier than to give money. if 
of men the best loved, from Henry L. Hlggln- one has It.-It IS one of the advantages the rICh 
son, who gave the athletic field in ,memory of enjoy-but it is not so easy to make yourself a' 
the Harvard men who fell in battle, down to power by living straight and true. And so, 
the 'Varsity eleven, who train upon it to win while there may be no walls to storm for the 

Brokaw was one of the simplest, sturdiest 
gentlest souls I have ever known. I know that 
one is always expected to speak well of the, 
dead, but there is nothing else to wI'.ite 
of :Brokaw if one, does not write well of 
him. He was tall, ungainly, and awkward, but 
his face was one of wonderful gentleness and 
beauty, owing to the eyes I think, which were 
as frank and soft as a girl's, and showed the 
nature of the man to whomsoever looked into 
them. The smallest Freshman in the college 
could abuse Brokaw, and demand to know why 
he had dropped that foul or made that over. 
throw, and instead of batting bim over the bead 
for his presumption, the big giant of the 'Var
sity nine would stoop over and explain about it 
laboriously, and almost promise not to do it 
again. And with this simplicity and humility 
of character he had the pluck and endurance of 
a bull-dog, as all know who have seen him stop 
the ball through a long hot afternoon with 
hands that were so bruised and broken that 
w h~never he raised them the blood ran down 
his bare anus from under the cuff of his gaunt
let. 

In all the terrible drowning accidents that 
have made bathing on the J ersey __ cQast noto
rious, none of. late years has been so dramati
cally sad and pitiful us this last one, in which 
Frederick Brokaw gave his life to save three 
women. There was something so fine in the 
readiness, the lack of consideration, and the 
very recklessness, indeed, with which Brokaw 
and his companion sprang to the rescue of the 
women, without question, or calling for further 
aiJ, or thought for their own safe return. And 
there was something so seemingly unnecessarily 
cruel in the upsetting of the boat that came to 
their rescue, just when it reached them, the 
tardiness of the second boat, and the wild terror 
of the drowning woman that struggled and 
fought in the arms of her rescuer. And worse, 
perhaps, than all, that the father and mother of 
the boy had to stand helpless on the cl~ff apd 
watch his struggles for the woman at hIS SIde 
and with the current that drew him further and 
further away from them, and to see the last up
ward stroke of his arm against the wave that 
beat him down. 

It was just like Brokaw to lose h~s life for OlLe 
of his mother's servan ts. 'Any 'other man than 
Brokaw would have died for the girl he loved, 
or for some feeble old man, or for a little child. 
But Brokaw was just such a chivalrous, unas
suming, gentle soul as would be picked out, 
though he were twice the lnillionaire's SOll, to 
save the life" of one of the least of these," and 
who would go out of life as he had lived'in it
imposed on with good nature, and bearing good 
or evil gently and in patience. 

It seems almost impossible to believe that the 
body that was bor.ne' across the sands by the 
men of the life-saving station last Thursday was 
that of the boy w lto only thre.e weeks. ago was 
carried on the shoulders of a wIld, howhng, welJ
dressed mob across Manhattan base-ball fiel , 
hot and tired and covered with dust and pe~
spiration, but happy an~ vic~orious. Or that 1: 
can be the boy I have laIn WIth on the ~raBs 0 

the campus in the still summer evenIngs at 
Princeton, while the Seniors sang on the steps 
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and the Freshmen romped on the turf ,around 
us, while he bit at the blades of grass and 
planned for the future when he, too, would .!:>e 
out in the world, and told of the father, wlio, 
they say, took him down to Asto-: ~lace when 
he was ~ight years old, and pOIntIng at the 

. great bui~ding that stretc,hed. fromcorne~ to 
corner, saId, "-Fred, all this wIll be yours some 
day." But then "the readiness is all," and 
Brokaw was re~dy, I am sure; and the mother 
who saw him die 'must know that there ate 
mothers whose sons are alive to-day who will 
per)1aps outlive .them,. and who yet !3nvy her 
seeing her son die, dYing as her son chd. ' 
-- - --- - -----.. --~----.------.----.---.. --.------~.-. ---.----".-------

~ABBATH t\EFORM. 

THE article, "A Personal Experience," which 
we publish this week, is from a sister who has 
but recently embraced the Sabbath. Theexpe~ 

rience was written at the req ueHt of a friend, 
and we publish it for the two-fold purpose of 
showing those who know nothing of it, the trial 
which they undergo who embrace tl'1is truth, 
Hnd of, possiby, affording some 'help and en
couragement to some other soul who lnay be 
struggling with the sam~ or similar trials. 

THE BRADFORD, PA., SUNDAY LAWS. 

At a meeting of tbe City Council in Bradford, ' 
Pa., the Ordinance Committee, to which had 
been referred a proposition to enact a strict 
Sunday law for the city, reported as follows: 

Your committee to whom the withm ordinance and 
petition was referred report adversely for the following 
reasons: 

rrhe ordinance is framed in accordance with the act 
of 1704, and we believe tlult such a law belongs to the 
1 )ark Ages and never should have been enacted by this 
great commonwealth, settled by William Penn and his 
(~uaker friends. 

\Ve believe such a law is antagonistic to the principles 
of this Republic, knowing that it would, if enforced, de
pri ve all laboring people of recreation; and furthermore, 
that it IS an infringement on the liberty of men, women 
and children. 

'Ve believe the majority of those who signed this peti
tion did so in ignorance of the fact that the act of 1794, 
which is a dead letter on the statute books. gives them 
the same powers this ordinance calls fol'. The only ef
fect city legislation can have is to transfer the burden 
of enforcing this statute from the petitioners to the 
city, thereby relieving themselves of the responsibility 
and odium of prosecuting the offenders against this law. 
Your committee deem it un wise to place such responsi
bIlity and expense upon the city. 

\Ve recomniend to the good people of Bradford that 
they can best secure the closing of all bu.siness places 
on Sunday by declining to purchase anything on that 
day. No buyers, no sellers. 

When the above report was' made Council
man Howe moved to amend by striking out the 
word" adversely" and all that comes after it, 
and substituting" favorably." This motion did 
not even find a second, and the report as made 
was .adopted .. This marks the failure of the at
tempt to fasten the Sunday "law of 1794 upon 
the city of Bradford. 

A PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 

I was converted to God when a child, thirteen 
years of age, my father being a regular First
day Baptist minister. 

We were taught great' respect· for God's holy 
day. The Sabbath (as I then supposed it was) 
was kept very strictly in my father's house.' I 
often ,heard him quote Isaiah 58: 13, 14: "If 
thou turn away thy foot from the Sabbath, from 
doing thy pleasure on my holy day, and call the 
Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honor~ 
able, and shalt honor him, not doing thine own 
way, nor finding thine own pleasure~ nor speak
ing thine own words,then shalt thou delight thy-' 
self in the Lord, and I will cause ,thee to ride 

upon the high places of the earth, and feed thee 
with the heritage of Jacob thy father, for the 
mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." He used 
to claim these promises as his. My heart, under 
such teaching, ought to have been ready to re
ceive the truth without questioning. I believed 
every'word of the Bible as the inspired word 
of God,yet I never hg,d heard one word against 
the . change of the Sabbath. I had heaI'd of 
Seventh-clay Baptists, but supposed they were 
as tray in doctrine. I never dreamed they had 
the least Scripture proof for this doctrine. 

Saviour." rrhe answer came, "If you love me 
keep my commandments.'" "This is the love of 
God that we keep his cozp.mandments." 1 John 
5: 3. Then I saw that I, diduot love him as I 
thought I did. When~:fcame to this test how 
unwilling I WaS to do and suffer that little re
proach for him who made himself of no reputa
tion for me~ I could have' no more peace of 
mind; .the,rest:lPPQee;pj9.yed in Christ w,as 
gone; I tried to pray; I could not; I was guilty 
of not only ignorantly breaking God's com
mandments, but of unbeFef in not stepping out 
on his precious promises. John 7: 17 came to 
me: "If any man will do his will he will know 
of the doctrine whether it be of God." . I de-

Years ljolled away and time brought great 
changes. I was very happy at times in the love 
of Christ, and felt that .. he smiled on, and com
forted me, through his word. And Oh, how he sired not only to believe, but to be able to speak 
did support in trials (for I had very many), but 'the things that become sound doctrine. Titus 2: 
he never left me. . There came a time in my 1. I knew that God is the same, yesterday, ~o
experience that I felt more than ever my loneli- day, ~nd forever. I kne~ that he wanted stl'.let 
ness with God. I haclno one I could talk to but ,?bedlence, cheerful obedIence. I could not glve 
G d I then tried to consecrate:myself to'him, It of myself. I was told that I was going astray, 
be~i~ving that "if in anything ye be otherwise that it would hurt my influence, and my useful
miIid~dt' GQ~L win reveal even this unto you." ness would be injured, and reproach wo'uld be 
Phi1. :)':i5:' I prayed very. much for God, to brought on the cause of Christ; that I would 
teEtch me l\nd make me bold to trust him in make trouble and division among others that 
anything he saw fit to place upon Ine. I see perhaps looked to me for example. 
now that I had a great lack o~:. faith, as I was I was also told I would rain my husband, who 
always fearful that sonfe teri.-ible trial would was a leader in the Methodist Churcb, of which 
come to me that I should not be able to bear. we were both mem bel's; he probably would back
It seemed that Satan tried constantly to present slide if he got out of the work of the Lord. 

This troubled me very much. Weeks rolled on this idea to my mind. 
and no change came. I talked to all that I 

In the spring of 1800 there came to my house thought could give me light, but it was of no 
a gentleman, it beIng Friday and I was ma.king use, they could not give me one ray of light.. I 
preparation for Sunday (as I had for a long saw that the Baptist argued away the Sabbath 
time done all my necessary work on Friday). precisely as the Methodist did the argument 
I don't know why I did, but a certain feeling of against - infant baptisIll. I was told by a man 
quiet pervaded the place on Saturday, he spoke who preached the, gospel that I did not under
of my doing what most people did on Saturday, stand baptism. He had never been baptized 
and I saw directly that he was a Sabbath-keeper. himself, and still he would baptize others. Be
We talked on the subject, and he tried to show lieving immersion to be the only mode, I plain
me that the Sabbath change was of human 01'- ly saw this was not scripture teaching. I could 
Igln. For the first time in my life my mind not accept anything outside of God's Word as a 
was made up to search the Scriptures to see if rule of life, or establish my faith upon it. I 
it was true that God changed the day. I went took Christ as my example, I flew to him in 
to work in earnest; for six months I read noth- prayer, pleading for strength to do his will. In 
ing else but the Bible, nor did I want to, but the meantime God was working in the heart of 
on that subject I at last began' to see it very my husband. I did not talk to him on the sub
clearly in God's word that.the,,.S'~bbath was the ject, for I did not want him to walk in my light. 
memorial of his creative work, the seal that I saw I could not excu'semyself by false proph
could not be lawfully broken. I saw in Gen. 2: ets as described in Jer. 14. I had tried to an-
2,3 that the Sabbath was sanctified by God be- swer every argument, but there was always 
cause that in it he had rested from all his work. some scripture to convict me. At last being 
I saw in Exodus 20 that because ,God made the publicly ridiculed and sneered at among a com
heavens and the earth in six days, and rested 
on the seventh from all his labors, therefore he 
had blessed the seventh day and hallowed it. 
I saw he had made that day holy to himself, as 
he had no other; he called it "my holy day," 
not the Jews' day. . I also saw in Deut. 5: 22 
that when God gave the ten commandments he 
added no more. I also so. w the prophecy of 
Christ; the humiliation and suffering spoken of 
in Isaiah 53, and the happy success of those 
that believe in him, in chapter 55. It appeared 
to me that if it applied to our time the 56th 
chapter does als,o, in the 2d to 8th verses. Then 
I turned to the time of Christ and could find no 
change. I could not believe there could be any 
alteration in a law spoken so much ~bout as 
that, with rio. word of its being disannulled. 
God does not leave his children in mystery. 
It could not, it seemed to me, have been law
fully changed after his death unless spok~n of 
by himself. I was convinced that the" bed is 
shorter-than- that a man can stretch himself on 
it, and the covering narrower. than he can WFap 
himself in it." Iso.. 28: 20. Then I was in trouble. 
I saw that God would not bless me as he bad if 
I disobeyed him. I said, "I do love thee, my 

.. 

pany of professed Christians, I found myself 
the only one interested on the subject; but one 
with God is always in the majority. I prayed 
earnestly that 'night for him to take from, my 
hand the cup of trembling; and, bless his .holy 
name, he did it. The sweet peace that flowed 
like a river into my heart the world could not 
give nor take away. I saw I must, like Abra
ham of old, step out alone, and I found great 
comfort in Isaiah 51. I was obedient and I can 
now say, "Thy law have I hid in mine heart 
that I might not sin against thee." 

The Sabbath to me is a delight. "I delight 
to do thy will, 0 God." " The law of the Lord 
is perfect, converting the soul, the testimony of 
the Lord is sure, making wise the simple." 
Psa. 19 : 7. I never saw God so real before as 
I did then. Oh how he did bless my soul! My , 
husband is now keeping the Sabbath, and I 
know that Jesus was never before so precious 
as now,-that same Jesus who is the author and 
finisher of my faith, who for the joy that was 
set before him endured the cross, despising the 
shame, that same Jesus that endured such con
tradiction of' sinners against himself. I wish 
to me~t him and not :he ashamed at his appear- . 
ing. I expect to enter in with the nations that 
keep the tru.th. "Lo this,. we have' searched it, 
so it .i~, hear it and know thou it for thy good." 
J oli 5 : 27. .. , E. o.-s. ' 
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for declaring their belief in their right, as citi- therefore, to give him the benefit of any denial 
z.ens, to vote for civil' rulers. It appears that he may make concerning; any 'alledged saying 
on leaving the old church there was a strong of his against the gospel of Ohrist and 
probability th~t the respective congregations of its spread in the. world .. If-w~ can help him 
these ministers would go with them. A few chase down one slighting utterance against the 
days ago two or three of these offending leaders.-truth~ charged to him, but of which he is not the 
were being received into the fellowship of' the author, we shall be glad to do it. 
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THE C,)l·responding Secretary of the General 
Conference, Dr~ T. R. Williams, of Alfred Cen
tre, desires to call the attention of pastors and 
church clerks to the blanks which have been 
sent out for statistical reports. He is anxious 
to make as complete a report as possible, at the 
opening session of the Conference. For this he 
is' absolutely dependent upon the 'Teports from 
the churches. Please send them in at once. 

United Presbyterian Church, when one of th~ But while saying these things in' reference to 
clergymen ~ho had voted for their expulsion both the above case.s,we are compelled to admit 
from the Reformed Church appeared and un- that the principles of the" higher criticism.," as 
dertook -to put a stay upon the proceedings, Dr. Briggs would say, applied to what Dr. 
threatening: to appeal . to the courts to prevent Mather has written and to what Col. Ingersoll 
the church property from passing over to the has been heard a thousand times to say, would 
other denomination. The spectacle of ~ man forge a strong chain oia priori argument in favor 
voting to expel another for a belief in his right of the belief that Ootton Mather did write the 
to participate in the choice of civil rulers, and letter which a cl~ver writer two hundred years 
then himself appealing to those, same civil rul- later perpetrated upon his readers as a joke; and 
ers to prevent the other man from taking with that Col. Ingersoll was the aJilhor of words which 
him that which legitimately belongs with hinl, he never spoke. 
is truly edifying. It 'is the natural resultPwork- ---S-U-S-IE-n-A-V-I-S-. ---
ing out from the very common principle of ac
tion among lllen .that whatever serves our ends 
is right, all else is wrong. This is subversive 
of the whole spirit and idea of religious liberty, 
whether it' undertakes to fix a faith or course of 
religious practice by civil law, or to determine 
one's duty to civil matters by ecclesiastical 
metes and bounds. The whole matter is most 
forcibly summed up i:q the teaching of our Lord: 

THE treasurer of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society,' J. ]'. Hubbard, of Plainfield,N. J., 
suggests that attention be called to the fact 
that the fin'ancial yea_ of the Societies closes 
with August 1st, and that all who desire credit 
for the current year, should hasten to report be
fore that date. And we could add that a very 
large number should so report. Let us lift our 
Boards above all question as to the advance 
movements for the next year, so far as a liberal 
financial support can do this. 

---_. __ .. _--

"Render therefore unto Cesar the things which 
are Cesar's, and unto God the things that are 
God's." It will be some time yet before anyone 
will make Improvements upon that preeept. 

------

WHO WROTE IT? 

.A~ eminent Baptist preacher and writer has In our issue of May 28th, we published what 
recently said: purported to be a letter written by Cotton 

Self-respect and polemical exigencies have compelled Mather, concerning William Penn and' other 
Baptists to recognihe the importance of having a few heretics, the original of which was particularly 
eminent.biblical scholars. But we have not so clearly h d f b h 
realihed that our distinctive views call for superior men- vouc e or y t e paper from which we copied 
tal ability on the part of all our religious teachers. We it, but which is now declared to be a joke per
are Fi Jtestants of the Protestants. Our principles de- petrated some twenty years ago by a clever news
mand, upon thp 'iery threshold of the Christian life, in- paper man who was at his wit's end for copy. 
telligence and voluntary action. Neither of these can Now we have never searched the ancient records 
be wanting, 'Ve insist that transient emotion and among which the original of this curious docu
forfici.l ritual cannot take the place of intelligent convic-
tion and r:ersonal choice. Our ministers must be teach- ment is said to be still found, and we were not 
61'S of truth, not mere manipulatora or skillful special personally acquainted with the clever but hard
pleaders. They must be instructors of intelligent men. pressed editor of twenty years ago. But we 
POl' this work the best preparation is none too good. desire to be just both to the sturdy old divine 

We commend these words to all our readers, of two centuries ago, and to the conscienceless 
old as well as young. If Baptists are" Protest- modern editor. So we have. concluded to say 
ants of Protestants," much more are Seventh- that the Rev. Cotton Mather did not write the 
day Baptists. If Baptist ministers "are not letter in question, but that it was so in keeping 
mere manipulators or skillful special pleaders," with the spirit of much which he did write that 
much less are we, if indeed we are true to our the perpetrator of the newspaper fraud could 
profession. If our In inisters are to ,. be instruct- hardly be accused of lying. 
ors of intelligent men," they must first be solid, . While working ourselves up to this decision, 
well-instructed, able men themselves, and then we received ·from an esteemed friend the fol
they must be the leaders and instructors of in- lowing: 
telligent, conscientious, and genuine men. For ]1'1'. Edito'r ;-1n the Missionary Department of the 
the broad general intelligence which makes RJmORDER of JUly 2d, the old story of Col. Ingersoll's 

prophecy that in tep years two theaters would be built 
such men, both in our pulpits and in our pews, f?r every c~urch, is repeated. When this story was 
we need our schools; for the special training of first started It .was that Col. Ingersoll made his proph-

such ml'nl"sters, we need. our theolog,.ical semill- ecy to ChaplaIll McCabe. Col. Ingersoll emphatically 
denied ever making such a statement and so the story 

ary; for that deep, well-grounded, whole-souled is made more impersonal and kept afloat. . 
. W~ile I have n~ sympathy with Ingersollism, I do be

religious conviction which makes all men strong heve III truth-telhng, and that a lie told for piolls pur-
in the Lord, we need .a firm grip on the Word pOrses is no bett~r than a lie told fo~ any other ends. 

., 1 b·d h f Though you s1mply repeat a fioatmg 'tale I trust your 
of ,the Lord whIch hveth ant a 1 et orever, sense of justice will give Col. Ingersoll the 'benefit of the 
we need a complete consecration of heart and, demal.. . . 
life to God, in the love of Jesus Christ. These CertaInly, we have no desire to misrepresent 
are great things to stand in need of; but they Col. Ingersoll or any other man, for any pur
are all within the reach of a soul earnestly, pose whatever. No cause can be benefitted by 
consci@ntiuusly given to God. any such misreprese~tation. In the case of Col. 

AN illustration of the inconsistency of trying 
to define men's relations, civil and ecclesiasti-:
cal, by set rules and .laws was given the other 
day in the case of two or three of the m~nisters 
who have recently been expelled from the Re
formed Presbyterian' Church, or Oovenanters, 

Ingersoll, however, hIS own travesties of l;eligion 
and religious people are so numerous and so ex
travagant that one can. 'hardly be accused of 
unjust credulity, if he believes that the brilliant 
infidel said almost a.nything he might be report
ed to have said that is . disparaging to the 
Christian faith. We a.re more than willing, 

Last week we made brief mention of the death 
of Susie, the daughter of Brother and Sister D. 
H. Davis, our missionaries in Shanghai, China. 
The interest we all feel in ·these dear friends 
and the work which they represent, seems to 
call for a more extended notice. 

Susie was born in Verona, N. Y., July 4, 1875, 
and died in Nile, N. Y., July 4, 1891, on her 
16th birth-day. She early manifested a loving, 
gentle disposition, with a conscientious purpose 
to do what was right whenever the path of right 
was lliade known to her, and wherever it might 
lead. Under these conditions her parents wise
ly deemed it safe to carefully instruct the child 
in matters of Christian doctrine and duty, and 
leave her largely to her own conscience as to 
the time of her avowal of the Christian faith 
and as to the way in which her life should be 
given to the service of God. A little more than 
six months ago she received baptism at the 
hands of her father at the same time that sev
eral of the Chinese girls from the school 
wer~ baptized. The sweet, quiet peace which 
filled her soul as she followed Jesus in this 
beautiful ordinance illumined her whole being 
and showed that the offering which she had 
made to the Lord was, on her part, fully made, 
and on his part was fully accepted. A deeper 
interest in the study of the Bible, a profounder 
interest in the heathen children about her, and 
a' more earnest desire to lead them to Jesus 
from that time possessed her and controlled her 
thoughts and acts. Her own Bibl~ is found to 
be carefully and intelligently marked by topics. 
In a few moment's turning of the leaves we found 
passages relating to the subjects of baptism, the 
Sabbath, the preciousness of Jesus as a personal 
Saviour, the beauty and reality of the life beyond 
this, among those which had been thus marked 
by her own hand. The tone and spirit of her 
conversation and life :bore conclusive evidence 
that while this Bible study wa.,s congenial work, 
it looked to the. helping and saving of those 
about her . 

In her domestic relations Susie was quiet, 
. obedient, affectionate, and mature almost be
yond her years, especially in the care of the 
younger children. This gave the mother,greater 
freedom to engage in the' work of the'mission, 
espically in the girls' school in which her help 
so much was needed. 

The return of this' family to this' country at 
this time was, in part at least, that Susie might 
have the advantage of school life and training 
amid the full enjoyment of 8. Ohristian civiliza
tion and under unmixed Christian influences, 
with a view to a more efficient and useful life 
among the poor' of .China for whom she had al
ready come to posses8 a yearning love. But ill 
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the providence of God this. was not to be. Af- The death of this child is a common sorrow ~ wo'men, a kind of bond that bound_you to them, 
t r being in this country scarcely six weeks, she us ·all. There was that in her lHe which prom- though you did not like to have, it so and dis-
8ent from the Western Association and the ised so much of efficient; cheerful, Christ-like liked yourself because it was so? ·,·This is be
~OlDIllencement exercises at A1f.~ed to the home 'service in the China mission-that, now that· it is cause there is a kind of fellow-citizenship among 
f her grandfather, David Gardine-r, near Nile, all gone, 'thelo~s seems almost irreparable. This those who sin, expressed by the old·pi:overb,-. 

~, Y., for needed rest. Almost immediately on brief sketch is written, not so much to eulogize "B'irds ofa jeathe1' jlock; together." You do 
her arrival there, she took her ,bed and fell into the departed, nor yet to accentuate the.sense of. not like and trust your company, you dislike it 
a rapid decline. The parents, ~h?had ~one loss to those who remain, as in the hope thatit and-have-uo confidence in it, but yet you keep it 
into the North-Western AssocIatIon to labor may' serve as a silver cord by which the hearts up from this law of your· being which brings 
a while among the churches there in.the inter- of ?ur children and young.people:may be d~'a~n you into cqmpanionship with yo~i' kind, and 

ests of missio. ns, were. summoned; but before a httl~ closer to the blessed work of. our dIvIne this companionship this fellow-citizenship with 
Lord and Master, and that perhaps some may . '. '. 

they reached the father's house, the precious be leo by it to give heart and life to the foreign eVIl people determlne~ what you thInk ,and 
life had departed, leaving only the earthly cas- mission work, In any event, in life or. by death, speak and do, determInes all your conSCIOUS 
ket of her whom they loved so well. may it please God to give glorious victory to activities, your affections and 'your destiny, 

Her last days and .. hours were full of that hi~ <;>wn precious truth, in the salvation of the makes you think and feel ~nd do your worst in-
calm, peaceful rest which God gives to those mIllIons who are yet unsaved, . _____ ._ stead of your best, thougH you in your heart of 

. who cast all their care upon him.. The sacred ~-~~~~G~~F-·-~I~IZENSHIP. hearts wish there was some way' to think and 
songs which the family sang were sweet to her,fee1 and do your best instead, } You give your 

h ' ., h h' h A great many citiJl;elis of the Unitea States 1 t 11' t th '1 d' If especially the touc Ing mISSIonary ymn w IC lear s a egiance 0 e eVI' you ·esplse ane . ear, 
were born in some other -lana than this, anll 1 't' f has become so familiar to many of us, "I have ant are CI IJ1;enS 0 a power' yon wish there was 
were once subJ'ects and citizens of otlwr coun- 1 l' f never yet. heard." When told that she could ( e Iverauce rom but have never found in your-

not live ~any minutes, her face lighted up with tries than ours; they, have shouted for other self. And there is a deliverance, there is anoth-
. rulers and cheered 6-th .. ,erflag~sthan .. th ..... · .. ose they 't' I' th' 11' h' h '1 . a peaceful smile, and she exclaimed," Then I er CI lzens HP, ere IS an a eglance w Ie WI I 
. J d hId now shout-lor and che~r. Some w"ere_6hce sub-' , d t th .l!C shall go and be WIth esus an t e auge s, an ""\ "- gIve you JOY au peace, a governmen at ouers 

shall see little Albert ~nd dear Mr. Dalziel," jects of (~ueen-Victoria, some of I{aiser William, you the liberty of the sons of God, Your deliv-
some of King Humbert, of Italy; but they have ' . J Ch . t th' 1 . , h' her baby brother and the missionary fl'iendwho erance IS In esus rls, IS ot ler CItIzens Ip 

died a few months ago in China, And so she changed their homes from their old countries to is the citizenship of the' kingdom of Goll, the 
this, they vote for the rulers of our government, 11' h' h 'II . 'd ' passed away. a eglance w IC WI gIve you Joyan peace IS 

The funeral was attended in the church at they enlist in our army if the nation needs their giving your heart's confidence to God, your 
Nile, July 8th,. conducted by the Editor of the services in war, and they obey our laws just as Father. You may try to deliver yourself but 
SABBA'l'H RECOUDEU, assisted by the Rev, Dr. the people who have been born here do. .i1 you Illight just as well try to find some other 
Williams, of Alfred, and the remains were laid change of cit1:zensh11) then means a cOlnplete way of growing as to try' to find some other way 
to rest in the family grounds, in the beautiful revolution In one's allegiance, it means giving of being a goodman than the one God shows 
Monnt Hope Cemetery near the village of up allegiance to one and joining-in afle'giance to you in Jesns, Resolving to be a good man will 
Friemlship. another government, There are many people not make you a good man as you doubtless know 

The following lines were copied by Susie in our country who come here to stay awhile from nlany times trying, but Jesns will. 
while spending a day or two at the home of her and, may be, live during their lives, but they Suppose you wished to get out of the citizen
grandfather Davis, in Verona, about a month never become citizens here. They do not trans- ship of ignorance and out of fellowship with 
ago. They were found in a little book of birth- fer their allegiance,and still depend on their old ignorant men. There is only one way-go to 
t1ay mementoes which she greatly prized. The rulers for protection; they cannot vote here and school, or if not to an ordinary school, give 
mannscript, in her own hand writing, shows the they do not enlist under our flag; but we see, yourself up to be taught by some one you can 
paius-taking care with which she did whatso- almost daily, Germans and Irishmen, and other put your confidence in, and go into the citizen
ever her hands found to do. The tender, pa- foreigners who have become citizens here, with ship of learners and out of the fellowship of 
thetic undertone of these simple lines seems al- all the rights and privileges of native-born ignorant men who do not care to learn but are 
most prophetic of that event which was so soon people. satisfied with their ignorance. You may try to 
to fill her own home with sad,sweet memories: The Bible and Jesus teach us of a change of set up a kind of learning of your own and say 

The marble clock on the mantle cif1:zenship of which we wish to say a few words you do not like the multiplication table of the 
Is tiCKing the moments' flight, 0 d' 'I 't' 11 d 'Y' 

The only sound in the silence to you, r Inan y 1 IS ca e convers~on. ou books but will have one of your own; only you 
That is filling the room to-night. will hear people speak of it as a change of he(u·t, would not be so ridiculous as that, but would 

The fire in the grate is throwing which means a change in one's determinations patiently learn the multiplication table that a Its flicker upon the wall, 
And I hear outside my window and purposes and affections, trusted teacher set you to learn. 

The rustlmg .oak leaves fall, Paul speaks of this change of citizenship in Wh' t th' bl' 
T he skies. of the chill December y IS no IS as reasona e as tryIng to set 

these words: "Who hath rescued us f'rorn the th f b . d h d' Are folded in clouds of gloom, up some 0 er way 0 elng goo t an . oing 
But an air of warmth and comfort power [i. e. government] of dar'kness, and hath God's will? There is no other way of being 

Is filling the old home room. tl'ans.t'erredusinto the kingdorn of the Son of His d'" 'd' I 
Ilook on the pictured faces good, an It IS Just as rl lCU ous to set about 

That once were gathered here, love." You know how much the Bible speaks finding some other way as it is to set about mak-
And listen to hear the voices of the kirigdom 0+' God, the kingdom of heaven, ' It' I' t' t bl B That once made blessed cheer, 'J lng a new mu lp lCa Ion a e. ut you need a 
That have died away in silence and the kingdom of his Son, and it calls the Evil teacher you can trust, one you are sute of as 

That will not be broken more one who opposes God a Prince or Ruler who k ' G d' '11 db' . bl t t h 
r.rill the dear familiar accents no wIng 0 s WI an elng a e 0 eac you 

Are heard on the farther shore, has his subjects and citizens who are opposed what it is and how to. do it, Jesus is such a 
I know'that the Christmas carol to God as their prince is. teacher, God's way is revealed in and by him. 

Will soon be sung again, Paul, in the passage quoted above, speaking of D t t th h h' b h And the bells from alLthe steeples 0 no ry any 0 er way t an IS ecause t ere 
Will echo the sweet refrain. the power of darkness means the government is no other way. Come into the fellow-citizen-

And hearts grow warm and tender, of darkness, just as when we call Great Britain ship of those who are learning God's will of. 
And hands with gifts o'erfiow,- t h' h h 

For the loneliest and the poorest· a power we mean a governmen w IC as power Jesus Christ. This citizenship is the citizen-
Some Christmas joy should know. over its own subjects, and is able to oppose the ship of the kingdom of heaven. Let Jesus res-

- But the marble clock on the mantle power of other governments. Those who have' cue you from the government that· makes this 
Is telling a tale of yore, 

Of the long past Christmas joyance God as the kiBg they obey and are loyal to are world dark and evil, that rules over everyone 
That will come to me no more, citizens of the kingdom of God, and those who who gives his allegiance to it so as to make him 

I sit alone in the shadow, obey and are loyal to the evil and wrong spirit full of darkness, of thoughts and words and· 
'But a dear heart seemeth near, f h d k 

And linked with the silvery time~beat, that is in the world themselve.s . belong to deeds that are fit only or tear ness and not 
A well-known voice I hear, the governm~nt of, darkness and evil, and' the for the light. If you will become a disciple of 

It says, " Be strong and steadfast, J esus~ a new loyalty will spring up in your 
And cherish what remains, dark and evil things are the things they do and heart, a new fellowship will be your, pleasure, a 

Nor throw on another's pathway love to do. new aim and purpose will be in your heart, a 
The.shado~ of thy pains," Have you not often felt when you have sinned new life will be your joy, and a new destiny will' 
And so, with aprayer for courage, be your hope. Le, t Jesus be. your Prince,' and 

I turn from the buried past that, though you knew you sinn~d of your own 
To link my hand with the present, d 'If 1 th t th' God your King, and the kingdom of God de-

And hold its blessings fast, accord ~n W'l u ness, ere was ye some lng termine your ljves; then you will be rescued' 
To stand at my post of duty, that had power over you to bring you into the' from the government of darkness and transferred 

However the storm may fall, sin? And have you not felt,too, thavyou had into th~ kingdom of the Son whom God loves. 
Till out from the heights above me 

I hear the sweet home call, something in commop with' sinful men and w. c. T. 
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, J THE 'SABBATH 

=================================~======~==========================================~==========================~=='='====== ---, ---
MABEL ON MIDSUMMER"DAY. 

\ 
'\._- A Story of the Olden Time. 

-
BY MAHY HOWl,!"!,. 

Part I. 

" Arise, illy maiden, Mabel," 
The mother said; "arise, 

lilar the golden sun of midsummer 
Is shining in the skies. 

" Arise,my little maiden, 
. ~'or thou must speed away. 
To wait upon thy grandmother 

r!'his livelong summer day. 

"And thou must carry with thee 
'J.lhis wheaten cake so fine, 

rrhis new-made pat of butter, 
This 11 ttle tlask of wine. 

"And tell the dear old body, 
rrhis day I cannot come. . 

POI' the good man went out yester-lllorn, 
And he is not come home. ' 

" And more than this, poor Arily 
Upon my knee doth lie; 

I fear me, with this fever pain 
rrhe little child will die. 

" And thou canst help thy grandmother; 
The table thou canst spread; 

Canst feed the little dog and bird; 
And thou canst make her bed. 

" And thou canst fetch the water 
l i1rom ~he lady-well hard by; 

And thou canst gather from the wood 
'rhe fagots, brown and dry; 

" Canst go down to the lonesome glen 
To milk the mother ewe; 

r.!.'his is the work, my Mabel, 
That thou wilt, have to do .. 

" But listen now, my Mabel, 
This is midsummer day, 

When all the fairy people 
~-'rom elf-land come away. 

"And when thou'rt in the lonesome glen, 
Keep by the running burn, 

And do not pluck the strawberry-flower 
Nor Lreak the lady-fern. 

" But think not of the fairy folk, 
Lest mischief should befall; 

r.!.'bink only of poor Amy, 
And how thou lov'st us all. 

" Y -:t keep good heart, my MaLel, 
If thou the fairies see, 

And give them kindly answer 
If they should speak to thee. 

" And when into the fir-wood 
r.!.'bou goest for fagots brown, 

Do not, like idle children, 
Go wandering up and down. 

"But fill thy little apron, 
My child, with earnest speed; .. 

And that thou break no living bough 
\Vithin the wood, take heed. 

" l~'or they are spiteful brownies 
Who in the wood abide, 

So be thou careful of this tbing, 
Lest evil should betide. 

" But think not, little Mabel, 
Whilst thou art in the wood, 

Of d wartish, willful brownies, 
But of the PaLher good. 

,~ And when thou goest to the spring' 
To fetch the water thence, 

Do not disturb the little stream, 
Lest this should give offense. 

, " l~'or the queen of all the fairies. 
She loves that water bright; 

I've seen her drinking' there myself 
On many a summer night. 

" But she's a gracious lady, 
And her thou need'st not fear; 

Only dlsturb thou not the stream, 
Nor spill the water clear." 

" Now all this I will heed, mother, 
Will no word disobey, 

And wait upon the grandmother 
r.!.'his livelong summer day." 

(To be continued.) 

\VHArr events mayor may not form turning
puints in our live'S we never can know till they 
are past and their work, for good or ill, is 
UOJH:'. 

etipecially, for they are apt t~ be more careless 
than others,-to be ever watchful and on the 
alert fo; whatever ~ay ntake or, mar our lives. 
The little unnoticed eve~ts are often the ones 
which influence us the most. Let 11S then be 
just as careful in 'performing the little t~sks as 
the great ones, just as careful in telling the 
truth in small matters as in those of greater 
moment, just as scrupulously honest in trifling 
amounts and indifferent cases as in matters of 
important trusts, just as faithful in the per
formance of a light promise as of a solemn one, 
for who knows what may dep~nd on any of these 
things? 

there is less tendency to compare their Work 
with that of the older peopl~. .In Sabbath_ 
school work there is a natural gradation of 
duties. _ First, prompt and regular attendance 
and the performance of all duties as a scholaF. -
Each year there will De a demand for some to 
pass to the work of teachers and the position 'of 
officers. One should, never refuse to assume 
new duties because of unfitness and wanto£ 
training, since the assumption of these duties 
IS the way to secure fitness through experience, 
It is a great hindrance to Christian growth to 
say" no" when' called on to take higher posi_ 
tions of trust and· responsibility. 

SPECIAL TRAINING OF THE YOUNG FOR EFFICIENT 
CHURCH WORK.* 

BY MISS GRACE E. LEWIS. 

Perhaps too few of the young people realize 
that upon joining the church they enter into 
the great family of God's people; that when 
they become members of this family they can 
assume no greater responsibility than that 
which they thus incur. This responsibility 
does not app'ear at first, for the work of the 
ch urch seems to be done e~ tirely by those who 
are older in experience and years, and it seems 
neither possible nor necessary that the young 
can be of any help. But the time must surely 
come when those who are bearing the burdens 
will be called to the Church Triumphant, and 
then God's work must fail if the younger mem
bers are not fitted to take the care on their 
shoulders·and carryon the work with renewed 
VIgor. 

The first necessary element in a~suming 
duties in the church is a sense of personal re
sponsibility. If this is lacking, the young 
people will continue to feel that there will al
ways be "some OIle else" to do the work, and 
they will eventually become not only incapable 

" 

of doing, but will lose all interest in their spir-
itual home. 

The agencies demanded for special training, 
that the young may be fitted to assume the 
duties of the chlu:ch as they arise, are in the 
reach of everyone. No one who is a member 
of the church need feel that he has not the abil-
<ity to share in its work. The simple duties 
which come with, every' public service do much 
in preparing for the more important duties. 
Strict attention to the sermon, taking part in 
the singing and responsive reading, which are 
often considered as unimportant details or 
minor duties, with reference to which the young 
are apt to be very careless, are often the start
ing point of much greater interests. Next comes 
the duty of the young in the prayer-meeting. 
Often .this is neglected, not from disloyalty to 
Christ, but because young people feel an inabil
ity to express that which they desire. As an 
aid in this one may give portions of Scripture, 
or a favorite verse, until it will become a habit 
and a pleasure to take some part in every 
prayer-meeting. The young are greatly helped 
in this if there is a meeting especially devoted 
to them. In that case there ~hould be no 
shrinking from the duty of leadership, for that 
is one of the greatest helps in the development 
of Christian life, and the ability to lead a prayer
meeting can only be attained by accepting the 
duty whenever.it comes to hand. 

The Sabbath-sch.ool, with its various duties, 
offers another important field for culture in 
Christian activity. It is comparatively easy to 
perform duties in the Sabbath-school since the 
young are there associated wit~ each other, and 

In addition to the training which the young 
can gain in the prayer-meeting and Sabbath_ 
school, the duties connected with an organized 
Y. p. S. C. E. are an invaluable aid in giving 
the members work on committees, in various 
offices, and in the leadership of the different 
meetings, and also wide opportunities 'for social 
and benevolent work. All such work 'is inaue 
a positive duty by the terms of membership, If 
young people faithfully perform these duties 
they will gain such training as will make them 
competent and efficient to assume the greater 
duties which will come to them as members of 
the church. 

All this training has the value of not only 
fitting for the work which will come with later 
years, but it is of infinite value to the life of 
each one who is so trained. They not only 
gain a deeper interest in the work of the church 
and the cause of .Christ, but a nlore vigorous 
spiritual growth and a greater ability to aid all 
those with whom their lives come in contact. 

The importance and value of such special 
training will be better appreciated when we con
sider the results that will come to the church: 

First. If all young people were so trained 
there would be no church burdened with disin
terested members and drones. 

Second. All ch urch work would be strength
ened and enlarged, through the efficiency of 
trained workers. . 

Third. The young and old would be mutually 
benefitted' in their united efforts and harmoni
ous relations. 

Such churches would be truly" the light of 
the world" and" the salt of the earth." 

In closing, I might ask the same question 
which was asked in the RECORDER by one of 
the young people, "Are you so faithful in dis
charging your duties that the pastor feels that 
you are to be depended upon?" If each young 
member of our denomination would train him
self for the work of the church and of God, it 
would not be a yearly problem to many of the 
pastors" how to keep the young in the church." 
Furthermore, this training would make them 
noble Christian men and women, prepared not 
only to sustain the church but to help in the 
world's great work, and to meet the many ques
tions which must come to them as Seventh-day 
Baptists. The training o~ our lives here is only 
a preparation that we may enjoy that which lies 
in waiting for us in the home beyond. 

QUESTION BOX. 

OPENED ATA RECENT Y. P. s. C. E. CONFEHENCE, 
I 

1. What is the best method of receiving new 
members? Ans. Cordially and with sympathy. 

2. Ought there be' an especial committee to -
induce associate members to become active 
members? Ans. Y,es, and it ought to be com
posed'of every member of the Society. 

* Read at the Eastern Association, Shiloh, N. J., June 
THEREFORE it behooves us,-young people 7,1891. ' , 

3. Should only Christians be active. mem
bers? Ans. Activity of the kind supposed in 
active membership is necessarily the result of 
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Christianity. Therefore none but a Christian 
can be really an' active member, even if he 
wanted to and the Society would let him. 

..... _.~- 4. What is the duty of an associate member? 
··A~·~s. ( a) To pe sincer~. ( b) To be coura-
geouS. . 
,5 .. O~ht a person ~ot a ~ember of the 

church be elected to an Important office? Ans. 
---·-No,~not-if the office involves control. A p~tson 

ought not to be put into office as a bait. Such 
ought to be, received, and circumstances should· 
decide what offices they may hold. 

6. What is the opinion of' the Conference 
concerning the method of conducting the con
secration meeting according to the model con
stitution? Ans. The roll-call has its advan
tages and also' -its disadvantages. A case was 
cited of one Soc~ety in which the consecration 
meeting was made wholly voluntary. An es-

OUR MIRROR. 
THE Rev. J .. L. Huffman writes' that his 

labors at Cuyler Hill, N. Y., where he has been 
for the past two weeks; have been attended with 
very good results. Eight have been baptized 
and more expect to go forward, and the whole 
m~mbership of the church are feeling the influ
ence of the good work. Mr. Huffman said he 
expected to organize. ~ Y. P. S. C. E. before 
leaving, which is proof positIve that his work 
among the young people is effi~ient as well as 
enjoyable, as he writes it is. 

TnOUBLEand perplexity drive me to prayer, 
and prayer drives away perplexity and trouble. 

:!;OUCATION. 
pecial roll-call meeting was held at another ._ . ________ _ 
time and at a wider interval. It was stated to . ---- .... ---._. 
be a successful experiment in the Society men- -PROl~ESHOli W. R. BALLEN'l'INI<.:, formerly of Rutgers 
tioned. College, was lately installed as president of Oberlin 

College. 
7. 'Vhat ought to be- done with indifferent -THE Creek Nation in the Indian Territory has now 

active members? Ought they to be dropped a larger per capita school fund than any other people 
strictly in accord with the constitution? Ans. on the earth. rrhey,are not, however, the best educated. 

This depends upon a balance between the pros- -~"OR'l'Y-NINI<.: young men graduated at the Chicago 
perity of the Society and the good of the in- Theological Seminary recently. Six addresses were in 
dividual. If the prosperity of the Society de- English, one in German, one in Swedish, and one in Nor-

manus it, then they ought to be dropped. If to wegian. 
drop the'll would result in their own hurt, it -ADOLPH COHN, formerly instructor in ~"rench at 
would be better not to drop them if the Society Harvard, has been appointed professor of Romance Lan-

guages and Literature in Columbia College; to s~cceed 
can stand it. The dropping of a mem1:>er for Charles Sprague Smith. 

non-fulfillment of the pledge ought to be done -A REPORT on education, prepared by James H. 
only after loving labor. Blodgett, expert special agent of the census bureau, says 

8. Do union Societies prosper? ..tins. They the combined bulletins for the whole country show an 
may prosper if the members are sufficiently un- apparent enrollment in the pablic schools for 1880 of 
selfish. If the denominational spirit is strong 9,951,609 and for 1890 a public school enrollment of 

12,592,721, an apparent gain of enrollment in public 
there is apt to be discord. schools of 26.54: per cent. r:rhe gain of population mean-

D. Shall we drop pledge-breakers in eve'ry time was 24:.86 per cen~. 

case? Ans. Certainly, if after much labor, and -A REMARKABLE service was recently held at Cam-
it is the wish of the individual. bridge, England. Just back of the college on Clare Hall 

10. What effect would the giving up of the Piece were gathered a band of undergraduates, drawn 
pledge have upon a Society? Ans. This de- from the various colleges in the University, engaged in 
pends on the Society. A case'w~s cited in an evangelistic mission. They were in strict attire with 

cap and gown. The gathering attracted a good many of 
which the prayer-meeting pledge is not made a the townspeople, who took part III the singing of the 

If necessary condition of active membership: .. · ,The hymns with which the addresses were lI.1:t~rspersed. r:J.1he 
Society has associate members, active members method adopted was evidently copied fr.om the Salva
('i. e., Christians), and an especial list of pledged tion Army. The men stood in a ring, and one after the 
members. The pledge is taken voluntarily vnly, other went into tlie centre and addressed those around 

them. There were about fifty taking an actIve part in 
and all active memb~rs are urged to take the this open air service, and all of them fine, athletIC, man-
pledge but not required to do so. It was stated ly young fellows. 

that the members are more important than the -THE authorities at Vassar College received a cable 
pledge, and if one or the' other has got to be dispatch, July 6th, from the American consul at Ant
ruined it had better be the pledge. werp, Germany, stating that Dr. Frederick Louis Ritter 

11. Ought a busy student necessarily attend had died suddenly in that city. No particulars were re-
ceived. Dr. Ritter sailed from New York, June 17th, 

the meeting if it be held in the middle of the then being in perfect health. The deceased was the 
week? Ans. Probably yes. He would be apt author of several historical works on music. He was ap
to be a better student for attending the meet- pointed director of music at Vassar College in 1867, 
lllg. Possibly no. and has held the position since. 

12. How shall we create enthusiasm in the Do YOUR BEST.-A gentleman once said to a physi 
S~ciety? Ans. Be enthusiastic. cian, "I should think that at night you would feel so 

worried over the works of the day that you would not 
13. How shall we treat offended members? be able to sleep." "My head hardly touches the pillow 

Ans. Kindly, and' only kindly. till I fall asleep," replied the physician. "I made up my 
14. Ought ladies to lead prayer-meetings mind," he continued, "at the commencement of my 

(asked by a Presbyterian)? Ans. Certainly! professional career, to do my best under all circumstan
ces· and so doing I am not troubled by any misgivings." 

(answered by the President, who was also a This is a good rule for us to follow. , Too many are dis-
Presbyterian). posed to say, "No·.matter how I do this work now; next 

15. ' Is it' wisdom to seek to win outsiders by time I'll do better." rrhe practice is as bad as the rea
lowering the standard of the church? Ans. No, soning. "No matter how I learn this lesson in the 
decidedly not; but, do not put the high stand- lower class; when I get into a higher department then 

I'll study." As well might the b~ilder say, "I don't 
ards too far outside the church or Society. care how Imake the foundation of this house; anything 
Have an outer court.-Oontrib'ltted by one who will do here. Wait till I get to the top, then I'll do good 
heard it. '. work." Said SIr Joshua Reynolds once to Dr. Samuel 

. EVERY day as it rises o~t of eternity puts be-· 
fore each of us this question afresh," What will 
you do befor~ this day has sunk into eternity 
and nothingness again? " 

Johnson, "Pray tell me, sir, by what means have you 
attained such extraordinary accuracy and flow of lan
guage in the expression of your ideas?'~ "I laid it ~own 
as a fixed rule," said the doctor, "to do my best on every 
occasion, and in every company to impart what I know 
in the most forcible language lcan put it." . 
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r£MPE~ANCE. 

EFFECTS OF TOBACCO. 
My pastor was announced one day last week, and WIth 

a glad heart I went down stairs to meet him; for being", 
a member of a large church, I do not· often have that 
pleasur~, as he cannot in justice to all .make frequent 
calls; but, as I entered the parlor, the greeting that my 
heart sent forth died on my lips, as something recalled 
the result of one or two former v,isits. Dr.-- is phy
sically and intellectually a very superior man, and so
ciallyall one could wish-ina pastor. He never forgets 
.to be a gentleman, in the pulpit or out of it; seems al
ways to have just the right word in the right place. I 
enjoyed his call mentally Vf\ry much; but the physic.~l 
part' of me gladly said "adieu." Just as he left a neigh
bor came in at the side door, and as she didso exclaimed: 
"Whew! who has been here'?" Too bad; but I really 
answered reluctantly. ." Well, well," she continued, 
" If your pastor leaves such an odor behind him every 
time .he calls to talk and pray with one· of.his __ flock, I 
don't wonder you don't have a-revival in your church. 
You sensitive creature, how do you endure it in church 
and prayer-meeting, if your deacons and elders smell as 
rank as your pastors'?" Now my friend in running on 
so did not intend to wound my feehngs, but knowing my 
dislike to tobacco in any form she thought it a rich joke, 
but I did nM. I am sensitive over my pastor's one fault, 
and to me it was no joking matter, especially as I was 
growing faint and sick from the effects of it; 'so I said: 
"I think I will throw open the doors; the air seems 
close." As I did so she tauntingly said: "Do you al
ways have to air up after a call from your Dominie? 
Why, you best come and join my church. My pastor 
would never offend in that way." Even though she soon 
drifted off on to a pleasant topIC, I was only too thank
ful when she took her leave, for I was fast becoming too 
sick to hide my feelings, and not for a great deal would 
I have her know what my pastor's visit had done for 
me. There was no help for it, and I well knew I had 
before me a long night of nervous sick headache from 
the effects of it. It pn)ved so, and anyone unfortunate
ly constituted as I am will not blame me for saying be
fore it was over, "I don't care if he never calls again." 
Then it was prayer-meeting night, and I, of course, lost 
that, and my husband too. I urged him to go, but he said: 
"I shan't leave you, and besides, I don't think I should 
enjoy hearing Dr. -- talk and pray after his visit has 
made my wife so sick." 

The next day was missionary meeting, but that head 
ache left me too much prostrated to think of going. As 
I thought it all over, cause aJjld effect, I exclaimed from 
a full heart, "Why will ministers so cripple their use
fulness?" Not that I am an anti-tobacco crank, nor do 
I expect more self-denial from them than any of God's 
children; but is is right for any Christian to so defile 
the body? "Be ye therefore perfect." Matt. 5 : 48. 

I am not alone in suffering from such defilement. 
The other day I called upon a sister in the church. She 
has been an invalid for some years, and consequently 
deprived of all church privileges. I found her unusual
ly weak. Speakmg of it she said: "I will tell you the 
cause, for you can sympathize. I have been wanting to 
see our pastor for some ,time, and yesterday I was glad 
when he called, and he did talk so good; he seemed to 
know just how ,to meet my every doubt. The memory 
of that visit and his words of cheer would have been 
like a ray of sunshine in my sick room, but for one thing, 
-the odor of a cigar. After he left I was,so much worse 
the physician was sent for, and I shall not for some time 
be well again. Oh what makes him?" she continued, 
"for it just unfits him for a sick room-the place above 
all where the minister is most prized." 

As I wended my way home, I thought of the sainted 
F. R. Havergal's beautiful" Consecration" : 

" Take my lips and let them be 
Filled with messages ·from Thee." 

and I wondered if lips so defiled could be filled with his 
messages? 

I find such physical weakness is not confined to sex, 
and I will admit that is some comfort., Recently a 
meeting of some kind cOJ.).vened in our church, and it 
was my privilege to enter-lain a minister from out of 
town. -One night I noticed, as he seated himself at the 
table, he was a little "off." I asked if the meeting was 
proving tbo much for him, knowing he ~was· not robust. 
He replie.Q : "That depends on where the meetings are 
held. Thiirafternoon a committee of whIch I was chair
man adjourned tp your pastor's study, which we found 
so filled with cigar odor I could scarcely remain; but no 
one else seemed to mind it, so I said nothing; but had I 
not been chairman I would gladly have left. The result . 
of remainmg brought on a sick headacbe, and now in
stead of attending the evening meetmg I must- retire to 
my room," impatiently adding, "I suppose that rascallll 
sexton of yours did the mischief." I kept mum; but I 
know the sexton was innocent."-A Presbyterian in 
Messiah's Herald. 

;.-. 
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PABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1891. 
TllIBI> QUARTER. 

July ·1. 'rhe Word Mtule ji'losh ....................... ," ,John 1:1-18 
.July 11. ChriHt's jilirst Diseiplos ....................... John 1:20-42 
.J uly IH. Christ's li'irHt M iruclo ..................... , .... John 2: 1-11 
Juiy 2:1. Christ and Nicodemus, ....................... John 8: 1-17 
Aug.1. Chrh;t Itt Jtl.cob's, Woll ' ................. ; .... Tohn 4: ri-2H 
Aug. H •. ChriHt';; Authorit.y, ......................... , .Jollll:1: 17-RO 
Aug. 1 !'i. 'l'he ~l!'ive 'rhouHtl.ud li'ed ............. , .......... John Ii: 1-14 
Aug.2'l. Christ tho Hrend of Life .................. ~ ... Johuli: ~u-'IO 
A u~. 2U. (~h riHt. nt, the li'enHt, . , ..... , .......... , . .. ." .• 1 ohn 7: 81-.J.I 
8ollt. :1. '1'he 'I'rrio Ohihlron of (lOll ",., ... ,'. " .' .. John 8::11 ·17 
8l\llt. 12. ChriHt and tho H1illtl Ml\u .... , .... , ,J olin 11: 111 and :m-:lR 
811pt,. 111. ChriHt. t.ho GOOli 8hopllonl." .................. John 10: 1-111 
8opt..2t1. Hoview. 

LESSON IV.-CIUaSrl' AND NICOJH}MlJS. 

Ji'or SablJath-day, JuJU ,!,i, 1891. 

J N'I'I~OIH'U'I'ION. Ji'rolll Cana .Josus wlmt dOWIl tu 
t~upel'lmUlll, sUllie ~O llIi1es tu tlw nOI,t.h-l~ast" '1'hollee 
up to Jel'lH:mlelll to Ilttt:HH.l the .JH\\'s' PassonH'. '1'her(3 
he drove out tlw dealen, Jl1 cattll~ alld tlw changors of 
muney from t.he temple, prophesied hil:l fOSllIToction, Hnd 
by III irades anll pl't~neh ing won many COIl\'llrt,s. ] n th iH 
chapter wn hu\'e 0lIt) of his llIOSt full anll eompll~t.B SUlll
IlHLries of t.he .. plan:' of redemption. .lIe dl'arly pre
Sl\I1t.H thl~ doet,rine of faith, l'Ogelwratiun, and the atone
Illen t. 

li~xl'l.:\NA'I'OI~Y NO'l'I';:-;. \'. 1. "'1'hl~ Pharisoet:l." 'L'ht-I 
IllOSt. religiouB !:led of t,lw JewH. 'rhey lwlie\'t:ld ill Ow 
rt'surreet.ion Ilnd flltutl~ life, and wem looidllg at this 
t.ime for the Ml~ssiah. 'rhey lwlie\'ed, howt:'\'el', that he 
would bl~ It tl'mpoml king' !lnll doli\'er them frol1l \{,oman 
PO\\'llr. v.~." Came t.o .Jesns." 'ro ha\'e a private ill
Lt:'l'\'iew amI leaI'll mort.' of IllS dod,rine. 'rhllt, h~ came 
.. uy night" is not dear e\'illlHwe that Ilt' foared the 
Je\\'s. Christ did not. reprOVl~ hin,l for /lily uad mot,in). 
A; n rBry ll'HI'ned mlln, he \\'HS eaut,ious and slow to 
('ollllllit himsBIf. 'l'lw day t.ime coulll hardly alrol'll a 
pri\'att) intotvil'w wit.h one \\'hom the Illult.itudes sought.. 
"\Vl' know tholl art a t,llaeiWI'." IIl1 l~Xl)}'BSBl'H t.lw gen
llral eon \'idion. .. COIllO from (~uli." :\ Ild yet, not ue
liering he waH t.he .MeHsiah. .. 1\1 i melt's." Pl'lloft:1 of a 
di\'ine Illis!:lion !llld authorit.y. r.:t ".Jesus answel'ml." 
J':itlwr the quept;"ns, or t.1lt' t,hUlIg'hLH uf hit:) IWllrt whieh 
.JeHus kne\\'. .. Yerily." 'rl'uly. .. Except. Il man." .Jew 
01' Uentill~. .. Be uorn Hg'Hin," 1)1' as SOIlW t.ransla1,l', 
.. frOLll auoVl~." 'rhe apost.le callH it regeneration, a 
spirit.ual Chllllg'l' in lUan of which t rod is tIll' author. 
'1'he wholl' world lil,th in wickl'titWSS," nil haro sillned ,. 
and must. bl~ di\'int:,ly uorn. Man's charader net:'ds rt:'
building from tilt:' foundat.lOn. It. was not a lWW doc
t.rine t.he learned doctor, ~icodemuB, llet:'ded, uut 1/{'ll' 

li/c,-spiritual life, ill onlN t.o hare a propN conl'op
t,ion of, ns well as to t:'nter into, t.he .. l\'ingllom of . UOll,' , 
which is the condition or st,ate whNe Christ l'l'igns as 
King, and where t.he qujeet of lo\'e and senice is Uod. 
\' .. 1. ~icodemus lllakl~s a literal rntlwr t.han spiritual 
applicat.ion of the tigu re USNI. How eall Ollt:' of his ag'e 
undo the result of years and start afresh 'I 8ure l'llloug'h! 
it is a hard t.hing' for man t.o help himBt:'lf to a new and 
better life. But with (lad all things nre i1L)ssiule. v. fl. 
U Born of wat.er." Xieodemus was familiar wit.h the 
sign of a Ill'W faith by .Jewish prost.'lyteE?, and also knew 
of <John's uaptiHl11. .Jesus shows thiH to be a nect:'Bsit,y, 
uut. useless without. t.hat ot.lwr, g'rander work, t.he rolle\\'
HI of t.he Holy Spirit.. It. is not. l>uptismalone, uut uap 
t.iHlll and true spiritual life Ils80eiated togl'tlwr. v. (i. 

o. Born of the !te8h." .. 1 ... 1ke produl'es like." li'rolll vege
taules only CUll ','egetable life COIlW. .1 luman, sinful nat
ure will only bring forth irnit, of t.he sallw kind. Of it
self it ennnot rise to a higher kingdom, Iwnee true spir
itual life must. come from him who g'i\'t.~s uoth it and 
natural life. ('iod, through his spirit, will renl~\\' fallen 
human nature .• in his own image," when man truly 
st:'eks Ow renewal. v. I ... Manel not." 'rhis is Ii trut.h 

seems almost incredible. It is It humbling doctrine. v. 
10. "A master." 'rhe distinguished and leltl'ned teacher 
of lsmel. "And knowest not? " The Old '1'estument 
should have gi yen you more knowledge than you have. 
J·er. 31 : 3B, PtJR. 51: 10, E~ek. 11 : 10. v. 11. "We 
speak." Christ and the prophets .. "And ye receive not 
our witness." '1'11e Jews willingly received the testimo
ny of the Rubuins, how unreasonable. not to accept di
vine teachings uacked by miracles and other divine evi
dences. v. 1~ .. "JDMthly things." 'l'hn.t which may 
ue experienced on earth or seen, as are the fruits of the 
new birt.h.·· "Bolie\·e not;" Alicept .not, no~praetice 
bis teachings. "Heavenly things." r1'he. divine origin 
and eternal existence of the incarnatl" Christ; the great 
atonement hinted at hI verses following. v. lB. "As
cended up to heaven." Men uorn on eal·th have not as
eelldl~l1ll1to tho'heaven of heavens, and returned to re
veal its sem'ots; but Ulu'jst" came down from heaven," 
haviug' etomally ueell tlll're, and uy virtlle of his dh'ine or
igin he is m~I'r~,(~tly fit.t.t~d to mnko all needell revelations 
to liS. \'. rio " .LAift,ed up till' sel'pent." '1'he sorpent 1'oi
sl~ned' t1/ll' lSI'ILelitllJij and deat,h resulted. By divine pow-
01' t.h'ey were healed when tlwy looked ill faith upon the 
t.hing Jift~d lip. So sin poisons ()U1' natiul'e and is incur
nule by lIlan. 1 t pll'asl's (lOll to lwal us wlwn in faith 
\\'0 luok II P to tllO cruci liod 8a\'ioul'. •• Son of man lifted 
lip." Upon t.he CI'USB, to make a necossary atonement. 
\'. Jr). .. \Vhosoe\'el' believoLh." While man is wholly 
dl~pll11l1l~nt on Uodfor :;;pirit.lIal ,uil,tlt, thort.~ is yet some
t.h i Ilg' for hi III to llo. IIH III ust .. beliove,"i. c., accept 
UIO fad, and \\'ork wiLh Uod. "Shollhlnot perish." He 
will it' ho 1't.~llIains ill Bin. .. li}n~"'ast,ing life." UllolHling, 
bll~r::;sl,d exis1,mwo in spiritual harmony and union with 
Uod. It uegins at t.he .. new uirth;' and grows, deepens, 
Bxpands form'or. It COlllllwnCl'S in t,his worhl; cuntinues 
in 1,110 ot.her. \". Hi. .. Uud s() lored." \iJmphasi:l.e so. 
'I'hl~ di\'iul' g'ift Ill'O\'es Hnd SlH1W\\,llIlt meaSUl'BS his lo\'e. 
\Vhat. \\'oudor UOll did not, annihilate such a wioked, re
bellious wodd! .• He ga\'t.~." U/l\'O lip, to ofl'er as a sac
rifke. Uud's lo\'l~ it:l t.he origin of salvation. He lored 
Hnd dt:'si rell t.o sa\'o Illl'll uofore the .. incarnation." 
.. Only Ul\gott.l\ll." :\'ot, a Sl'IHll'at.o uoing, indepondent 
of (lod, but an a8t:111llling' of Illlman naturt:) and forlll . 
In thiB peeulial', di\'ine llIanifestut,ion Uod ga\'B him
sdf for mun. .. \Vbot'>o(wer." .An, olrer unlimited; the 
condition, fait.h. li'nit.h implios \'ery much, and yet the 
most. simple condit.ion l'onl:listont with holint3ss and just
ice. \'. 17. "Sllnt not. ... to 00 1111 l\ III 11." 'rho Jews 
t.hOllg'ht, t.he Ml1ssiah wOlJld OOIl1O t.o severely punish tlw 
(h~IlLill\r::; and r::;n\'l~ lsrat:'l. 'rhl~ wodd was nll'eady con
dllllllwd for it.s sins, .h'slIs calltO" that. the world through 
him might. bl\ sn\'l~d," i. e., may l)(' sn\'l\d by oomplying 
\\'it.h nil the I'l'Hsonabln ClHllht.ions. "'rho world." Not 
A mericanH Illont', nor li~llI'UpeallS, but oven the Indian, 
Negro, Chillllsl" l,te. Am you helping thom uy sOllllillg 
t.he gospl,l e\'l'l')'whorer or am you saying, "I llon't 
bl,lion' in fOrl\ign lllissioDt:l?" .Jesns came t.o saro tIll' 
lI'ul'ld. 110\\''1 

New York. 

WASHING'l;ON LETTER. 
(.From onr HeKnlar CorrespOndent.) 

WAsIItNGTON, D. C., JUly 8, 1801. 

The Washington Young Men's Christian As
sociation is blessed with a very capable and 
energetic set of, officers, who are untiring in 
their efforts to provide such eminent speakers 
for their Sunday aftel'noon meetings that the 
interest will be kept up even during the heated 
term. They have recently adopted a plan that 
is worthy of being followed by other Associa_' 
tions, which is to get prominent clergymen who 
are taking their annual vacation to come to 
this city for the purpose of addressing the asso
ciation, and the first to accept the invitation 
was Rev. Dr. William McI{ibben, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio, who delivered an address on "Strength," 
Sunday afternooll, taking for his text the words 
of St. John: "I write unto you, young mell, 
because you are strong, and the, word of God 
abideth in you." He told his hearers that 
young lueu are weak in uot baving had experi
ence; that they m u'?t lil?tell to advice, and not 
forget that they have the modol young man in 
j esns Christ, who did his work before he was 
thirty-three years old, and that repentance awl 
faith are the only things to save a man; tbat 
the young man who in vested his powers in the 
bank of Jesus ChristwRs the young man· who 
would have the government bond, with interest 
increasing in all ages to come. 

Sunday and Monday were temperance days 
at Glen Echo, and the exercises on both days werl~ 
under the auspices of the National 'Voman's 
Christian Temperance Union. Mrs. Mary A . 
Livermore, of Boston, was the principa.l speaker 
on both days, Sunday's address being baso(l 
upon the query, "Has the night of death no 
morning?" and Monday's upon, "A dream of 
to-lp,orrow." Next to Mrs. Liv~rmore's oration 
the feature of l\ionday's exercises that was most 
pleasing was tho mass meeting of children hel(l 
in the afternoon. The little ones recited awl 
sung as only children can sing -I always feel 
sorry for a person who does not enjoy listening 
to the. gladsome songs of young voices, which 
soem to praise God with as much spontaneity 
as the blithesome birds do in springtime-anll 
were afterwards addressed by Rev. Dr. S. M. 
Newman. Later Rev. Dr. E. S. Todd talked 
most interestingly on " Young Women's Wo~k." 

The "T. C. T. U. have begun a crusade against 
some of the so-called non-alcoholic drinks which 
are sold from druggi~ts' soda fountains, and it 
is proposed to have specimens of these drinks 
analY7.ed for the purpose of a80ertaining whether 
they contain alcohol. If they do the druggists 
are to be prosecuted for selling them. 

CVYLEH IIILL.-~'here has been a growing 
religious interest among the faithful few of this 
lit.t.le church. Earnest prayers foi' the- young 
and pleadings with God for the careless and 
and backslidden in heart, resulted in spiritual 
blessings at ,the (~uarterly l\Ieeting in April. 
Since then regular preaching servioes have been 
held, nnd n Snbbnth-school of more than thirty 
bas been organized, and new 7.eal luanifested in 

The bulletin issued· by the Census Bureau 
t,his week gives the number of public school 
pnpils enrolled in 1890 in the entire United 
States as 12,592,721. Truly this is a most grat
ifying statement, showing, as it does, that in 
round numbers, one-fifth of our total popula
tion is engaged jn ~cquiring knowledge which 
will make better men and women of them, even 

.. ullsed on common lnw .• J ust rt:'aSOll on this as you would 

-all the meetings. In such a warm religious 
interest how blessed the coming of Eld. Huff
man to labor among them, and how we ought to 
appreciate the Missionary Board who send him, 
and the Young People's Societies who contrib
ute to his support. The Sabbath following our 
Association Bro~ Huffman began preaching and 
continued in his earnest way every night for 
more than a week, and since then everY\. other 
night, and visiting from house to house among 
the people. He is also looking up the non
resident members and writing to those whom 
he is not able to visit. Already six have ex-

-thougb the most of them be compelled to leave 
school and go to work before they have received 
more than a foundation upon which to build an 
education. There is good ground for hoping 
that the nation which has one-fifth of its popu
lation at school will, in the near future~ make 
some giant strides in moral reform, for while it 
is true that education does not of itself make 
moral men and women, it does make men and 
women mo;r~ amenable to sound arguments 
against immorality.of all kinds, besid~s making 
them more accessible to· both WrItten and 
spoken arguments, to say nothing of the knowl
edge which even a partial education gives of the 
examples set before the world in the . lives of 
good men and women.· When y()u educate. a 
nation you have gone a long way toward ChrIS
tianizing it. 

. - in ot.her mattt:'rs. .. Must ue uorn again:- rrhere is no 
possible change in this law. It is rensonaule and just. 
You must ha\'e the Holy Spirit's renewul or you will 
ncrt'1' e\'ell "see" the spiritual kingdom. Y. S . .. Blow
eth wht:'re It listeth," Not according to ow; plBfisure. 
You see results, know facts, but do not see thB myster
iOlls methods. So God's Spirit, in his almighty power 
and mysterious way, works by the law of dh'ine wisdom . 
.6 So ... born of the Spirit." 'rhe new life is evident 
and certain~ and its fruits prove the facts. v. O. U How 
can these things be?" And so to every mirnal mind it 

. pressed, a desire for baptism and we expect 
more to -follow. To-morrow we visit thebap

. tlsmal waters at the High Bridge, and thus cele
brate the 4th of July in attending to the holy 
ordinance of .baptism. L. R. S. 

, , 
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MORE PARTICULARS NEEDED. 

There may be a general interest' in "missions 
excited by our Boards laying b~fore . us their 

I plans and the scope of the work. This' may be 
the best they can do ill a general way, but the 
church"'snd the individual need an, abiding 
eonviction of the wanifL9,f home antI f~reign 
missions, and a particular, love for thew:.~·that 

eOllles from vivid uescriptiolls direct froni the 
field. 

When I was a child, teu years old, I was 
greatly iuterested in the War of the Rebellion. 
I read the daily papers and, so far as a child 
could, I kept myself informelt Hilt soon reI 0.

f,1yes were personally engagt)d in t.hose great 
bat.tles, and letters giving details of the soldier's 
life came direct to llle; then it was that vivid 
<lescriptions did much more t.han newspaper 
head-lines could do to increase Illy interest in, 
Hiid love for, my country and its CEHlse., So the 
rolatiolls between our missionaries and their 
work on the field and us, at hOlne, are hetter 
lInderstood and appreciated· wheii something 
more llefinite is furnished us than mel'eexposi
tions of theorips antI cOI~sideratiolls of plans in 
gt'IHwaL It might be well if all our people even 
knew something of the gelwralities, but it is a 
source of discourage~llent to the miSSIonaries 
Itud the Boards, and a hindrance to the caUSt) 
of Christ, to know that there are so many who 
do not read the ItEcOH])EH or attend our AnIli
\,pl'sa~'ieB, alHl who arp, t,hel'efol'tl, flctually igno
rant of what is going OIl in the :great Held of 
JllISSIons. It muy bl' that they receive a copy 
of the Minutes and glance, over them simply to 
read a few statistics, learning that we have so 
many luissionaries, and they preaehed just so 
many sermons, distributed so many tracts, and 
t.here were so many converts. Then the next 
consideration is that all this cost just so mlfch 
money. 'Vith this they make their estimate of 
the value of lnissions. Counting dollars and 
noses has become almost chronic with lllany 
8t.wenth-day Baptists, the result of which is 
they know but little of the toil of the mission
ary, and but little' of the real scope of missions. 
'rhey walk by sight and not by f~ith. 

But leaving this point, a suggestion may be 
in order. In nearly every church SOlne one ';s 
(leeply interested in the work of onr mission
aries, and to whom the idea of retrenchment is 
repulsive. They know that retrenchment is not 
the gospel order but diffusion is. Let these, as 
far as conSIstent, take 1110re pains to be informed, 
and set forth among their brethren the minutia 
of the process of work. Let them write person
ally to lnissionaries, and let replies be received 
and then read to congregations. It may t,ake 
time and extra effort for both parties, but the 
results would repay t he effort. Thl.'re are things 
helpful besides money. 'Vonld it not cheer and 
stiInulate Bro. Randolph, or DI\ Swinney, or 
Bro. Shaw, or any other home or foreign mis
sionary, to receive a letter from friends, saying, 
"The Verona Church," or" The Scio Church," 
or "The West Hallock Church," or any other 

yetmor{~ by way of often referring to the grand 
'work of missions? At any rate, specific and in-' 
telligent knowledge must precede that' interest 
and spiritual blessitig which is so much needed 
in these days of missionary activity. 

.- H. D. CLAH KE. 

THE SCANDINAVIAN SEV~NTH-DAY".BAPTIST AN-
. NUAL MEETING IN SOUTH DAKOTA, 

rrhis meeting was held acconling to appoint-
) , 

mentwith the church at Big Spritigs, COlumenc-
ing Friday, July 3d, and, closing 'the following 
Sunday evening. '-. ,. 

The rueet,ing WfiS called to onlpr I?l'iday at 10 
A. M.. by Eld. P. Ring, hy reading t.ho 2Bd 
Psalm, offering prayer and extelHling n. welcolll f :\ 

greeting to the meeting. ':rhe meeting was then 
organi7,etl, Bro. Ring was chOS(''l1 mo(lern.tor 
and C. Swendsell, from Centerville, secretary, 

The Il10eting consisted in preaching, pl'ayer 
and social meeting, business and discllssion of 
Bible themes. rrhe preaching was (lone by 
n ' 

brethren Ring, J~ill<lgl'en, Swendsen, Nilsen and 
myself. Some servicf's were hel<l in the English 
langunge by ~he latter: The meet.ing was indeed 
a good one, and we felt the reviving alHl com
forting influence of the goo<l Spirit of God, 
These brethren are much interested in mission
ary work. rrhey agreed to sustain a missionary 
on the home fiehl as far as they could, and as 
far as SOllIe one anlong them could find n.ppor
tunit.y to work. They also took up a collection 
amounting to $lB for the Shanghai mission, We 
had also opportunity to speak of our Swedish 
paper, l~v(f,n!ldi': 1Jwlha/'([1'('. l\'Iuch interest 
was manifested in it; Rn<l now as we have come 
to t.ake more of the doctrine peculiar to us they 
promise to take hold of it as never before. They 
took an expression of thanks to the American 
brethren for~starting and sustaining the paper 
which they themselves could not have <lone 
without their aid. 'rhey expessed their wish 
that the paper may continue, au<l pr01nised to 
do what they could for its progress; this they 
prove<l by donating $20 t,owal'd the publishing 
expense of the paper. 

The brethren seem generally to be in good 
ChristiaIl fellowship with each other, and ullite<l 
in the love of God, There are quit.e a number 
of young people that have found the Saviour ill 
the days of their youth, and afe rejoicing in 
his love .. 

The brethren have liberally thought of my 
traveling expenses, and in every way have shown 
lnuch Christian love and hospitality .. Accor<l
ing to the wish of the brethren, I intend, if God 
is willing, to visit the churches and scattered 
Sabbath-keepers here ill South Dakota at their 
homes, and then return by way of Minnesota 
and visit the brethren in Isanti county and 
there about. The next Yearly Meeting was de
cided to be held with the church at Dansville, 
South Dakota. 

0., W. PEAHSON, 

BIG S PRINGR, .J u ly 6. lSHl. 

church, "is interested in your labors, and will WHO IS MANLY AND GENEROUS? 
be very glad if you will take the time to inform Recently an aged minister reUlarked that I 
it of this or that 'special effort," etc., etc.? In- would never find a miser who was a drunkard. 
terest in missions is greatly increased by that His statement ,recalls the many temperance 
correspondence or general information which speeches I have heard where the drunkard was 
brings individuals near to the active field-service. portrayed as 'a generous, klnd-h~arted victim of 
It may seem to some that this would interfere the saloon-keeper. 
with the wqrk bf the Boards, but we think not. . Doubtless a omiser rarely, if ever, makes a 
If so, or if it were carried so far as to become drunkard because his ruling passion, avarice, is 

. burdensome to missionaries, then let some other incompatible with the extravagance of drunken
way be found to give personal interest in ,the ness, but it is a mistake to call wanton extrava
minutia of the work. May not 'pastors and Sab- gance .gene~osity. I have known some', very 
batb-school superintendents and, teachers do mean men who were drunkards, and cannot now 

- .' . 

40i, 

recall' a drunkard who eould justly be called 
generous. 

For example, I have in mind now a farmer 
witll farm free from encumb,rance, who took to 
drink and involved himself so that he can never 
free himself. While he was, squandering his 
lneans his wife aud daughter were carrying on 
the work of the farm, plowing, sowing, reaping, 
and trying to save something from the greeJy 
maw of the husband and father, and on the 
dallghter's part, contracting disease by:her la
bO~'B, which, doubtless, will always destroy 
much of the pl~asul'e of living. 
,Can you call a nian who indulges his 

appetih.) at sueh cost to his <learest OlHjS 

nohle or' generous? Yet lw IS a typ~, in 'greater 
01 lesser dt'gree, of all <lrunkal'lls. As a matter 
?f fact, all sensual indu]g~nce is supremely self
Ish. Even the tobacco nser is the embodiment 
of s(~lfishness. 11(3 cares not that he poisons 
the ail' of wifo and children and others. If hl~ 
is compelled to respect the rights of others, as 
a rule, he does it with a curse, a sneer, or a 
pitying slllih~ at the weakness of those who are 
oil'enl]ed by his vileness. In short; seItislmess 
is the essonce of sin and of all sensual indul
gences that bonh~r 011 sin, if not actually sinful. 
No greater mistake eall be made than to pRint 
yiee in glowing colors, making the drunkar<l 
generons, t.he sensnalist manly, hrave and high-
spirited, aud the robber a hero. . 

No braver or more unselfish man ever lived 
than Jesus Christ, and all manliness finds its 
highest type in him, This is no sentimental 
remark. Leti him who doubts it study the char
acter of tJ l.'SUS, aud tell where his character was 
lacking. 

rl'hell let hinl tell how one may become mau
ly, true, generous iu t.he proportion that he 
falls lwIow Christ's standard of living, if he 
cau. 

COMMENCEMENT AT MILTON, , . 

Tlw first exp]'(~iAPS of Commencement week 
were those of ,Fiel<l Day, on Thursday, .J nne 
25th. A large numbnr of townspeople HIHl 

others fronl the neighborhood gathered on the 
public S<l uare to witness the usual contests in 
tennis, running, .i nmping, aud other galllPs, 
which were entered into with spirit by the con
testants and viewed with interest by the specta-
~m ' 

On Fri(lay evening the anllual sermon before' 
the Christian Association was given by the Rev. 
E. C. Barnard, D. D., of Whitewater. The text 
was Provo 4 : 2(), "Ponder the path of thy feet, 
and let all thy ways be established." The 
speaker set forth clearly and forcibly in an ele
gantly written'discourse the value and duty of 
the habit of thoughtfulness and careful obedi
ence in youth as essential to success and con
tinued enjoyment all through life. 

rrhe two 'joint sessions of the literary socie
ties were in character fully up to their usual 
point of merit, and were given before good and 
appreciative audiences. At the first one, on 
Saturday evening, orations were spoken by J. 
N. Anderson, on "Liberty and Rights," and hy 
Horace l-t, Loofboro, on." Dangers to Onr, Nn.
tionality." Charles S. Sayre recited "':rhe 
Pauper's Revenge," and Bessie E. Clarke, 
"Preparing for a Dinller-p;uty." The" 01'0-
philian St.andard" was. read by Royal W. Bul
lock. A finely written address with the subject, 
"Hedged in," was preseiit.ea~- by Mr. B. J. 
Curtis, of Geneva. An orchestra Jrom Milton 
Junction provided excellent music~ The pro
gramme of the second session on Monday even- "-' 
ing was similar to the first. Marcia Jones read 
"The Sepulcher" in a very' pleasing manner. 
Prof. H. W~ Rood gave an address on "Mother 
Bickerd)! ke." "The Future of Warfare" was 
treated ill au oration by N ellieBrown, and 
"The Maid of Orleans," by Alice. Loofboro. 
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"Darius tJreen andlliH lnying Machine'~ was 
recited by John R. Godfrey, and "Toussaint 
L' Ouverture," ,-by Fred L. Glenn. Dr. J. M. 
Stillman, the College Glee Club, and a ladies' 
quartet gave the music, which completed the 
success of the entertainnl'ent. 

()f Prof. AlBert Whitford. Xn tlw evening 
came the last of an In~eresting series of enter
tainments, the Senior Concert, by the Imperial 
Quartet, of Chicago, assisted by a local i~stru-
mental quartet. This was simply a musical 

I 

not lose 'sight"'of the obstructing conditions; 
First, the former active-prejudice of the white~ 
against the education of the blacks expressed in 
many ways, especially in driving away Northern 
teachers; Second, the disturbed condition of 
political affairs. And then it is only, within a. 
compal'ativ~ly short time that the colored peo-, 
pIe have enJoyed the benfit of the Peabody and 
other educational funds. A generation, two gen
erations, is but a short time under the best con_ 
ditions in which to raise a people from degra_ 
dation to self-respecting manhood. 'fhe condi_ 
tions are becoming more and morefavorabl{:\ 
The children are_ the hope of the future.- l-V-il
Uam, Isaacs, in Ohrisi£an Inq'lli'rer. 

In the absence of President Whitford, Rev. 
E. M. Dunn preached the Baccalaureate ser
mon, Sunday evening;- from th~ text, Prov.4: 
25, 27, "Let thine eyes look "ight on and let 

-" thine eyelids look straight befor~. thee .... Turn 
not to the right hand nor to th"treft." Theme, 
The importance of being guided by impulse 
rather than bYI feeling .. 

I. Firm adherence to principle and our own 
best interests are identical. 

II. The maintenance of principle develops 
manly and Christian virtue .. 

III.' He who adheres to principle has the ap
proval of his conscience. 

IV. He who adheres to principle has the ap
proval of his God. 

V. Adherence to principle brings with it all 
other valuable acquisitions. 

Monday and Tuesday were occu pied by the 
final examinations for the term. 

On 'Vednesday forenoon the exercises of the 
Alumni Association took place. The pro
gramme announced by its President, Prof. 
Edwin Shaw, was: Song by the Glee Club, 
, 'Ve Meet Again, Boys"; devotional exercises 

by N. 'Yardner, of Milton J ullction; solo by 
MISS N. fT. 'Vest ('HI); a<l<lress, "The True 
Catholicism," by Hon. J. C. Bartho1£ ('81), of 
Milwaukee; solo by Prof. A. G. Sears, of Mil
tOll fT unction; address, "The Opportunites of 
the Young Man," by L. C. l~andolph ('88), of 
Morgan Park, Ill.; solo by Miss 1\'1. J. Haven 
(,7H), of Salem, 'V. Va.; remarks by President 
A. Salisbury ('f)7), of the State N onnal at 
\Vhitewater; music by the Glee Club. At one 
o'cloek the Alumni Banquet was served to one 
hUlltlred gURPtS. The occasion was made furth
er enjoyable by speeches from Prof. A. 'Yhit
ford, Dr. E. S. Bailey ('7;1), of Chicago; Mrs. 
Ruth 'Vhitford; J. Cunningham an<l Dr. James 
M ills, of Janesville; 'V. P. Clarke, of l\fil-

,ton, Ex-Lieut. Gov. Cumback, of Indiana, 
and Prof. J. ]). Bond, of St. Paul. The com
pany were also favored witll good music. The 
rmnarks abounded in the sentiment of apprecia
tion of the value of college work and experience 
and how our college lives in the lives, and holds 
the affections of those who have been under its 
Influence. 

On '\Yednesdayevening ex-Lieut. Gov. W m. 
Cum back gave a lecture on the "Model Hus
band." The lecture was replete with humor 
and good points on the subject, and was eVI
dently enjoyed, if not valued, bv the well-filled 
hous~ ~ 

The regular Commencement was held on the 
college campus III the forenoon of Tliursday. 
There were eight graduates. :FiYe,,-Lottie E. 
Davis, of Walworth; J. Dwight Clarke,.of Mil
ton; Lena H. Hall, of Milton Junction; Ade
laide M. 'V alker, of Milton; and Nettie I. West, 
of Milton J unction,-were in the Teacher's 
Course. One, D. B. Coon, of New Auburn, 
Minn., graduated in the Scientific Course, and 
Perley L. Clarke, of Berlin, and Geo. B. Shaw, 
of Milton Junction, in the Classical. Degrees 
I'll, cursu, were also conferred~, M. S., on An
thony Reed, M. D., of Chicago; and E. E. 
Campbell, M. D., of Walworth; A. M., on L. C. 
Randolph, of Morgan Park, Ill., and Prof. 
Edwin Shaw, of Milton. 

The usual Class Exerci~ were in the after
noon. The mementoW&B an enlarged picture 
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feast, and was considered one of the richest 
treats furnished by any outgoing class. ' 

'V; D. THOMAS. -
-..:.------------- ._------

'IMP~ErSIONS OF THE SOUTH. 

Much useful J'information may be gained dur-
. ing a sojourn in the South of five or six weeks, 
if one keeps his eys and ears open and is not 
afraid to ask questions. 'What progress if any 
has the colored race m'ade since its emancipa
tion from slavery, and what may we look for in 
the future? What are the present evils, and 
how can they be remedied? are questions of vital 
im portance to us all. 

Progress certainly bas been made in some di
rections, not in all. In the first place the evi
dence is too strong to be refuted t.hat the moral 
condition of the blacks is deplorable. There 
appears to be un almost utter absence of se1£
respecting manhood and womanhood. Of course 
this is mainly the result of slavf.H·y, the poison
ous effects of which are slow to die. This state 
of things is made worse by the general desire of 
the blacks to forsake country life and congregate 
in towns where many are idle, for all cannot ob
tain employment if they would. 

The churches, of which the Bapt,ist and 
Methodist are the most numerous, are w(~ll at
tended, fairly well supported and, at least in the 
towns, the pulpits are as intelligently filled as 
we could flxpect. Many of the Methodist con
verts insist upon baptism by immersion. The 
rite of feet-washing IS observed by many of 
these churGhes at the cOlllmnnion season. The 
Roman Cat.holics are making great efforts 
among the blacks, especially in the large towns. 
In Savannah they have a new and very inviting 
meeting bouse, situated where the colored pop
ulation is the densest.,and the large congregation 
follow the services with intelligence and deco
rum. The music, at least on Easter Sunday, was 
the best we hea1'(l in the South. The Catholic 
infiuence upon the blacks, however, can never 
be a wide one. The ritual of that church is not 
adapted to the natun) of the negro. 

'rhe political status of the colored people is, of 
course, a 1110St interesting one. It is admitted 
that nearly all are Republicans. A black Dem
ocrat is as rare as a white Republican. Tbe white 
aud black population of Southern Georgia are 
nearly equal in number. Then why is the Re
publican vote so small? A pastor of a church, 
among others, answered the questipn: " We do 
not intend that the colored man shall vote; we 
mean that intelligence, not ignorance, shall rule. 
And this is accomplished not by the Mississippi 
shot-gun method. . 'Ve have a better way than 
that; but the result is the same." A cunning, 
unscrupulous challenger is at the polls and by a 
system of bulldozing and intimidation the col
ored Republican voter is made to linderstand 
that he had better not insist too strongly on his 
rights. And so by these and similar methods 
the Democratic side of the House of Represent
atives gains thirty or forty votes to which it is 
not entitled. 
. The educational side of this many-sided sub
ject is nlore encouraging. In the first place 
Northern teachers are now welcomed and well 
treated by the whites. .The munificent funds 
established for the cause of education in the 
South, are beginning to make themselves felt 
Then, too, the State Educational Fund, at least 
in Georgia, is a very liberal one. Of the bene
fits of these the colored children obtain their 
full share. At a school In Thomasville the 
children acquitted themselves as creditably as 
would children in a similar school in New Eng-
land. . 

The conclusion forces itself that to alleviate 
the moral and material condition of the colored 
people, we must concentrate our efforts upon 
the children. We must instill into their re
ceptive minds the principles of economy and 
industry, now so little regarded by the adults. 
But some may ask: "Has not an entire genera
tion ~ since emancip&tion 1" Yes; but do 

----- --- ------ .--.-------'--.. ----~-----.-

To Colorado_ via Burlington Route. 

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE. ROAD. 

Leave Chicago at 1 P. M., or I?t. Louis at 8.25 A. M .• 
and arrive at Denver 6.15 P. M:~he nextday.',rhrQugh 

Sleepers, Chair Cars, and Dining Cars. All Hailways 

from the East connect with these' tmins and with sim-

ilar tl'llins via Burlington Route to Denver, leaving Chi

cago at (j.l0 P. M., St. Louis at 8.15 P. M., and Peoria at 
R20 P. M., and 8 P. M.· All trains daily. 

Tourist tickets are now on sale, nnd can be hud of 

ticket ngents of nIl ronds, and at Burlington Ruui e llt>

pots in Chicago, Peoria, and St. Louis. 

rrhere is no better place than Colorado for those seek

ing rest and pleasure. 
-------------,---_._- . -------- - --~ 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~~Dl~. liJ. B. BAILl<~Y'S address, until further notiep, 
is Berhn, Ger~my. 

m~r.rHI<:: address of ,President W. C. Whitford, and 
Geo. H. Babcock, until further notice, is 114 Newgnte 
street, London, E. C. 

~RI<w. O. U. WHI'l'l~ORD desires his correspondents 
to-address him at Milton, Wis. He also solicits corre
spondence from all points of his field concerning mat
ters of interest in Missionary work. 

-------~------;----------------

m-COUNcn .. RI<~poR'l's.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-day Baptist Council, held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1800, bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 cta. to this office. ~rhey are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library is complete without it. A copy should Le 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. 

Il1rTHE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, lind brethren from n 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us. 

m- JONF.S' CHAR'.r OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price ,1 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
people should be that-ought to have one of these charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven may be regarded as the 
Sabbath, provided people are Bgreed in doing so, and all 
that class of theories yet made. The uniform testimony 
of the languages is that one particular day, and that the 
seventh-the last day of the week-is the Sabbath., Send 
or the oha rt. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, until 
further, notice, will hold service for Bible study at the 
residence of Hev. J. G. Burdick, 245 West 4th street, 
between Charles and West 10th streets, every Sabbath 
at 11 A. M. Strangers are cordially welcomed, and Bny 
friends in the city over the Sabbath are especially in-
vited to attend the "service. _ 

,- ~ WANTED. 
A POSITION as night watchman. For f~~ther partic~l

lars addreSs R. t LAND, Lock box 342, Alfred Centre, 
, . . 

N. Y. 
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~U?INEpp llIRECTORY. 

~ is desired to make this as oomplete a 
. If'" tory as possible, 80 that it may become a DE

'~~NATlO~AL DIUOTORY. Price of Cards (8 linell) , 
per annuUl, ,8. 
~~~~~~~~~ 

Alfred Centre~ N. Y. ---LImED CENTR~BT.EAM LAUNDRY. 

A o. TITSWORTH, Propriotor. 
Satisfaction guaranteed on all work. 

---~--

U 
NIVEUSITY BANK, 

ALFBED CENTRF.. N. Y. 

K H.Bliss, President, 
Will. H. Crandall. Vice President, 
E. E. Hamilton. CaahiGr. 

Thin Institution effers t.o the public absolute ~e
cnrity, is prepared to do a general banking business. 
and invites accounts from all desiring such ac
commodations. New York corresponcient, Im
porters and Traders National Bank. 
--------_. .. 

. ALFHED UNlVEHSITY,1 . 

ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

F.Qnltlprivileges for Gentlemen and LadiAS. 
Fall 'I'erm eOJlllllonces \Vedne8da~, Sept. 2d. 

HEV.J. ALIJEN. D. D .. LL.D .. Ph. D .. PRESIDENT. 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFRED CENTRE. 
DENTIST. 

.Office Hours .-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1 to, P. M· 

B
UlWICK AND GHEEN, Manufacturers of 
Tinwaro, and Dealers in 8tovos, Agricultural 
1,1IIpllmients, and Harciware. 

------- ._._------
'rHJ~ ALFHED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen

tm, <\.llegany County. N. Y. Devoted to Uni
v6I'Sit.y and local news. Terms, 11 2.1') par year. 
Alhlross John M. Mosher. Bnsiness Manager. 

-.--." ...... ------------------

S
.,EVEN'rH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO

GIE'rY. 
L. A. PLATTS. President. Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
WM. C. WnrTFORD, Corresponding 8eeretar:v, 

- Milton. Wis. 
K H. Lewis, Recording Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. 
A.ll. KENYON. Treasurer. Alfred Centre. N. Y. 

Hegnlar qnarterly meetings in Fehruary, May. 
Angu8t., nnd November. at the call of the president. 

SABHATH_HOHOOIJ fiOAHD OF GENERAL 
GONl!'EUENCE. 

K M:l'ollluNsoN.President, Alfred Centre,N.Y. 
N. W. WU,LIAHS, Cor. Sec.),Alfred Centre,N.Y. 

E. S. BLISS. Treasurer. Alfr9d \":entre. N. Y. 

Leonardsville. N. Y. 
'YOUN(i PEOPLE'S BOARD OF 'rHE GEN

EHAL CONFERENCE. 

\y, C. DALAND, President, Leonardsville. N. Y. 
AONl!:B BABOOOK, Secretary, ., 
W, C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. Brookfield, N. Y. 

ABSOOlA'rION~L MEMBERS. - Elbert W. Clarke, 
Wcsterll\,It. I .... ~ary C" Burdic~, Little Gene!"ee, 
N. Y.; E.I1. Sallnnere}, Milton. WIS.; O. S. Mills. 
Hitchie, W. Va.; Eva I::Ihaw. l!'onke, Ark. 

THE BABCOCK &; WILCOX CO. 
l)a~nt Water-tube Staam Boilers. 

liEO. H. BABOOOK, Pres. - 80 Cortlandt St. 

C PO~rTER, JR., &; CO. 
PRINTING PRESSES. 

• ,12 & 14: Spruce st. 
e POTTER. JR. H. W. FISH. JOS. M. TITSWORTH. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AM EHICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY. 

EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C.POTTER.PrOB., I J. F. HUBBARD. Treas. 
A. Lp'IT~TSWOR'I'H, Sec., L. E. LIVERMORE, Cor. 

amfield. N.J. Sec •• New Market. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfiold, N. 

J., the second First-day of each month, at 2 P. M.· -
THE MEVEN'.rH-DAY BAPTIST M:EMORIAL 

BOARD. 

CE'Hl~B. POTTER, Pr86ident. Plainfield, N. J. 
. '. POPE. Treasurer, Plaintielcl. N. J. 

J. F. Runn,HID. Secret..r~, Plsinfi~ld, N. J. 

~irt8 for all Denominat,ional Interest.fl 801leted 
_ rompt llayment of all ohl1l(8tione reqneated. 
----- ------------------

Po'rTER I1RESS WORKS. 
Builders of Printina PreSS63. 

c. POTTER, JR., & Co.. - - - Proprietors 

STILLMAN, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
Supreme Court Commissioner. etc 

--------------------------------------
Westerly,IR. I. 

t· 
•. J) 

rI,uE SEVJtJNTH-DAY llAi"I'IH'I'MISSIONAHY 

SOOIh~Y . 

. GEORGE GREENMAN, President, Mystic
k 

Ct. 
A. S. BABOOOK, Recording Secretal1', Hoc villQ, 

R.L· . 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway, 

R.I. 
ALBERT L. CHESTER, Treasurer Westerly R. I. 

~, 

TRAOTS 
NATURE S ·GoD AND ms MEMORIAL.-A Series of 

Fonr Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. By 
Nathan Wardner, D. D. late missionary at Shang
hai, China; subeequenti; en88Bed in Sabbath Re
form labors in Scotland. 112 pp. 'Paper. 1~ cents 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISM: SOME OF ITS ERRORS 
AND DELUSIONS. By Rev. A."McLearn. 26 pp. 
Paper, 5 cents. 

The regular meetings of the Board of Mana.gers 
occnr the third Wednesday in January, April. 
July, and October. 

P ARSOVER EVENTS. A. narration of events occnr
, ing dnrin.B the Feast of Passover. Written by 

Rev. Ch. Th.Lucky,in the Hebrew, and translated 
into Enfilish b.r the author; with an introduction 

P...... .... ~~. Rev. W. C. Daland. 2B pP. Price 50. . Chicago,·"IU ... "" .. 

ORDWAY & CO., 
. MEBCHAN'I'TAILORS, 

205 West Madison St. 

C· B. COTl'RELL & SONS. CYLINDER PRINTING 
PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

• Factory at Westerly, U. I. . 112 Monroe St. 

BAPTIST CONSISTENOY 'ON THE SABBATH. A con
cise statement of the Baptist doct,rine of the 
"Bible and the Bible only; as onr rule of faith 
and practice," applied to the Sabbath question, 
by Hev. ~. B. Manrer. 24 PP. Price, 5 cents. 

LIFE .\ND DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
CamBbelllot Bethany, Va. Heprinted from· the 
., Mi enn al Harbiuger F.xtra. " 50 pp. Price, 6 
cents • 

COMMUNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon de

"HELPING HAN!) 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK..' . . 

A 82-page Quarterly, containing carefully pre
'pared helps on the Internat·tonal Leuon.. (Jon-
dueted by L. A. Platte. D. D. Prioe 2f1 cenu aMI" 
per »ear; 7 cent! a Quarter, . --

"'I'HE PEGULIAU'P.Jl;OPLE," 

A CHHIS'.rIAN MON'l'lILY, 

DEVGTED TO 

J EWII:JH INTEUES'l'S. 

Founded by the late Hev. H.l!'riedllllll(lerand Mr 
Ch. 'rho Lucky. 

TERMS. 

Domestic Imbscrpitions (per annnm) •.... S5 cent. ... ' 
Foreign" .. . .. '. 50 ,H'. 

Bingle copies (Domestic).................... S ., -
. " (Foreign)..... ......... ......... 5 ,~ 

HEV. WILLHlIl C. DALAND. Editor, 

ADDRESS. 

~ilton, Wis. 
livered at Milton Junction. Wis., June 15.1878. All business comnmnications sho"lld be acidro!lfll'rI 
By Rev. N. Wardn.er. D. [). WPI>. to the Publishers. 

----- -------
\ ,{IUrON COIJT.JEGE. Milton. Wi!!. 
1 V. Wint{lr '.rerm opens Dec. 17. 1800. 

Rev. W. C. WHITFORD. D. D •• Prm>ident. 

WOMAN'8 EXECUTIVE ~OARD Ol!' THE 

GENERAL CONFERENUE. 

p, esident,Mrs.S. J. Clarke, Milton. Wis 
Cor. Sec .• MisB MnrfY. Bruley, " " 
7'reasurer Mrs. W. H. Ingham, " .. 

THE SABBATH QUESTION CONSIDERED. A review 
of a series of articles in the American Baptist 
Flaa. By Rev. S. H. Wheeler, A. M. 82pp. 7 
cents. 

A PASTOR'S LETTER TO AN ABSENT MJCMBER, on 
the Abrogation of tho Moral law. By Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, D. D. 8 pp. 2 cent.s. 

THE BIBLE AND THE SABBATH, containing Script
ure passages bearing on the Sabbath. Price 2 
cents; 50 or more copies at the rate of $1 50 per 
hundred. ....... .... . . 

.. , 
·SABBATlI." "NO-SABBA'l'H," "l!;i.)tST~DAY olf $E 

\VEEK." AND ., THE PERPETUAL·'·.!,AW."\ J;l'f.: .. 'l'1,IE 
BIBLE. By Rev. Jos. W. Morton. 40 .. PI). I.' .'~.:~ 

All communications for t.he :Editor ahould Ill" 
addressed to Hev. William C. Daland Leonards
ville. N. Y. 

"oun SABBA'rH 'VISITOU," 

Published weekly under the auspices of the Sah 
bath-school Board. at 

ALJfUED CEN'rHE. N. Y. 

TEBMS. 

Single copies per year .. " ........ , ..... ,., ... ".$ 110 
'ron copies or upwards, per copy ............. , . rIo 

OORRESPONDENOE. 
Rec. Sec., Mrs. o. M Bliss, Milton Junction Wis. 
Necretm"y, Eastern Association

i 
Mrs. O. U: Whit

....... ford, Westerly, 1. I. .. South-Eastern Association, Mrs. J. L~ 
Huffman, Lost Creek W. Va. 

Beligious Liberty Endangered hy, Le/iisiative Commnnications relating to business should t)n, 
Enactments. 16 I>P. ' " .. 

" .. 
" 

Central Assoclation\.~rs. A. B. Prentice, 
Adams Cen~ .. ~. Y. . ' 

Western ASSOCIatIOn ... MISS F. Adene 
Witter, Nilel N. 1:. -

North-Western association, Mrs. Eliza. 
B. Crandall, Milton. Wis. 

South-Western,Mi88 M. E. Shaw, l!'onke. 
. Ark. 

Milton Junction, Wis. 

An Appeal for the Retltoration of the Bible Sab-
bath. 40 pp. , 

The SabbStp ~d it~ Lord. 28 pp. 
The True Sabbath Embraced and Observed. 16 pp. 
'rhe Bible Doctrino of the Weekly Habbath. 20 lIP • 
TOPWAL SERIES.-~f Bev. James Bailey.-No. 1, 

My Ho,l~ Day\ 28 p.p.; No. ;, 'r~e Moral Law, 28 I>p.; 
No.8, Ihe Saobath nuder vhrIst, 16 pp.; No, 4. The 
Sabbath nnder the Apostles, 12 pp .. No.5 Time of 
Commencing the SabbatJ~t} pp.; No. 0, The Snnc
tification of the Sabbath, ~ pp.; No.7, '1.'he Day of 

addressed to E. S. Bliss. Business Manager. 

Communications relating to lit'Mrary matter 
shonld be addressed t.o Edna A. Bliss. Editor. 

.. THE SABBA'.rH OU'.rPOST." 

A family and religions vapor. devoted to Bihlo 
StndiHs. Miflsion Work. nnd to Snbbath Hoform. 

·PUBLmHED MON'rHLY 

L 'I'. ROGERS. 
Notary Public, (md Conveyancer. 

the Sabbath. 24 pp. 
Why Sunday is observod as the Sabbath. 

D. Potter. M. D., 4 pp. 

By the South-Western Soventh-Day HalltiRt J'nbli
By C. cation Society. 

.Offico at residence, Milton Junction. Wis. 
- -------~----- -_. ------------------------

.. - -----------.---------~-----

Salem, W. Va. 

S"'ALEM COLLEGE, SALfiJM. W. VA. 
Spring 'l'erm Opens March \I, 1891. 

Hev. S. L, Maxson, A. M., B. D., Pn'I':iriclIt. 
- ---"- --------------.----.. -~.--- ---------=---~-:---====...:....~-==-==-:-..:-===.= 

Sisco, Putnam- Co., Fla. 

SPitING LAKE ADDITION. 
A desirablo place for winter or permanent 

hoilles. Land for sale. Orangt) grovf\S set out 
and cared for. AdllreBs A. E. Main, Sillco. Fla., or 
Ashaway. n. I. 

Hewitt Springs, Copiah Co., Miss. 
---"-- --- ---_._--

Apostolic Example. By C. D. I>otter. M. D., 4pp. 
The First 'VII. the Seventh-day. By 600. W. 

McCready. 4: pp. 

. FOUR-PAGE SlCRIEM.-By Rev. N. Wardner D. D. 
-1. '1.'lIe Sabbath: A Seventh Day or Tll.e 8eventh 
Day; Which? 2. The Lord's-day, or Uhristi8Jl Sab
bath. 8. Did Christ or his 'Apostles ChanBe the 
Sabbath from the Seventh Day to the First Day of 
the Week? 4. Constantine and the 8unday. 5. The 
New '1.'estament Sabbath. 6. Did Christ Abolish 

. the Sabbath of the Decalogue. 7. Are the Ten 
COlllmandments binding alike npon Jew and Gen
tile? 8. Which Day of the Week <lid Christia.ns 
Keep as the 8abbath dnring 800 years after Christ? 

GERMAN 'rRAO·l'S.-The series by Dr. Wardner, RB 
above. is also .Lmblished in the Germa.n language. 

The Bible Doctnue of the Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

SWEDISH TBAOTB.-The True Sabhath Embraced 
and Observed. 16 PP. 

The Bible Doctrine of tho Weekly Sabbath. 20 pp. 

A Biblical History of the. Sabbath. Hi' Hev. L. 
A. Pla.tts. D. D. 24 pp. 

THE LAHKIN HOU8E, now open. Board by The Beason why I do not keop Sunday; and 
day, week or mont.h. Addross1 Why I keep the Seventh Day. 1 page each. 

MRS. UOY LARKIN. 
Be.!:\ur~d, Miss. Tracts are sont by mail postpaid at the rate of 

------- .... _. --------- -.--- -----.- ------- --.----.-------,~---. --------.- :-.:..=---==-=.. .. -=--=--=-==-=--=:------

CA'rALOGUE OF PUBLIUATIONS 

BY TnE 

AMEIUCAN SABBATH THAC'I' SvCIE'1.'Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE. N. Y. 

BOOKS. 
THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Hev. A. H. 

Lewis"A. M., D. D. Part l!'irst Argument. Part 
Secona, History. 16mo .• 268 pp. Fine Cloth. $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 

of the Sabbath question. argumentatiyely and his
torically. This edition of this work is nearly ex
hausted; but it has been revised and enlarged by the 
author, and is published in three volumes, as fol
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:P0NDENp,ED 

Merih Hauet, the Nestor of German 
organ composers, is dead. 

The governor of the State of San Luis 
Potosi, Mexico, will visit the United States 
shortly. 

Guatemala telegrams reeeived by mer
chants say that President Barrillas is pre
paring for Hight. 

rrhe How of lava from Vesuvius is in
creasing'. rrhe lava' has now reached the 
rear of the observatory. 

A tire in rrolllouse, July 1~th, de vastated 
part of the St. Cyrien quarter. rrhe dam
age is immense. Several firemen were 
injured. 

It is ollically stated that the porte will 
not permit Jewish emigrants to settle in 
• J erusalem. ~'he porte will only allow the 
entry of !,~!gnllls. 

A dispntnh from San Jose, Costa Hica, 
says: "Reciprosity with the United States 
is considered necessary and all the conces
sions asked for will be granted." 

Heport.s from St. Petersburg on pros
pect'> of the harvest preclude the hope 
that there will be any grain for export this 
season. ~'he purchase of foreign corn is 
inevitable. 

r.rhe Czar and Czarina will welcome' the 
French squadron at Cronstadt on July 
23<.1, and will attend a banquet on board 
the Magenta. r.rhe Czarina and Czarewitch 
are expected to visit Paris in September. 

~'he emperor has ordered that work on the 
proposed fortifications of the island of 
HelHogland shall be begun this week 
r.rhe work will be supervised by the officer 
who had charge of the fortification of 
Metre. 

The Missouri River has carried out 
several hundred feet of one of the expens
ive dikes built by the government for the 
protection of East Atchison, Kan., two 
years ago. The current also threatens 
other dikes. 

The Russian government has ordered a 
great reduction to be made in the freight 
charges on grain being shipped to the 
provinces where famine is threatend. 
This action is taken I in order to prevent 
the threatened rise in the price of bread. 

General Superintendent of the Cham
plain Transportation Co., was drowned 
in Lake George at l?ourteen Mile island 
July 12th while attempting to rescue his 
son who fell in the lake. In leaping in he 
struck his head against a pil~. The son 
was saved. 

The German government has informed 
M. Ribot, French minister of foreign af
fairs, that the relaxation 0' the Alsace-

.'~ 
) 

ABSQI UiELY PURE 
Lorraine passport regulations which was 
ordered at the time of the Swiss railway 
disaster to enable friends of the dead, 
wounded, or missing to seek for or attend 
the victims, has been made permanent. 

At high tide in the Mersey,at Liverpool, 
a temporary dam 250 feet wide, consisting 
of 10,000,000 tons of tImber and masonary, 
collapiled, the debris blocking the Shrop
shire'iniion canal.and the Eastham section 
ship. The latter will be swamped at the 
next flood tide unless the barrier is re
,erected. Immense gangs have been put to 
work to restore the dam . 

MARRIED. 
HIOIIARDAON-S'fII,Ll\fAN.--In Andover. N . .Y., July 

ri, 18111. by Eld. J. Kenyon, at the home of the 
hrides parents, Agnatus B. HichardFon and Miss 
Ada May Sti11mun, only daughter of Dr. Edwin 
M. and Eliza Htillman. all of Andover. 

WIIITINCl-BAIWOCJ{.---At. Scott. N, Y .• Jnl~' R, 18111, 
hy Hev. J. A. Platts, Mr. Merton A. VI hlting and 
l\1i~s Arldie M. Babcock, all of Scott. 

DIED. 
SHORT obit.uary not.ices are inserted free of charge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

DAYIB.-At. the home of her grandfather. David C. 
(iardiller. ncar Nile, N. Y., July 4, 11->!1l. on her 
1lith birthday. Susie Davis, only daughter and 
eldest child of Bev. D. Fl. and "'arah G. DaviH, 
lat.ely from Shanghai, China. 

TIuRDICI{.-CharloUe A. Burdick, da.ughter of 
James '1'. and Lucinda Green Bnrdick, was born 
in Alfred, Oct. 7, 1888, and die!i in Frienushill. N. 
Y., May 80. 1591. of heart disoaRo. 
She leaves an invalid mother and one brother, in 

whose home they had lived for the past nine years. 
Since about fifteen years of age she had beon a 
member of the :First Alfred Church, and grieved 
much when it became necessary for her to leave 
the church and society she so fon(Ily cherished, 
having spent her life, nearly; among its memhers. 
She was never st.rong. but her last. sicknoss was 
Hhort. anrl the call to leave mother and friends un
expect.ed. She expressed herself reconcilod to the 
change and retain~d consciousness to the lust. 
CBI'l''l'ENDFN.-In IndeJ,;endence, N. Y., July 2, 

18m, of blood poisoning, Mary S., wife of Aaron 
G. Crittenden. aged 22 years. 
She was the only danghter of Elisha Bloss. By 

kindness and love she had won a place in the 
affections of all who knew her, and she will be very 
much missed by a large circle of friends. Her fu
neral was held in the Sevent.h-day Baptist church Of 
Independence, a very large congregat.ion being 
present.. SIH~ hat:! left a hUHband. two children, 
and a large ci rcle of ot.her relaU ves. .T. Ie 

HAMILTON .-At Wirt. Centre, Allegany county. N, 
Y., July 11.1891, JesHe U. Hamilton. aged:in year's 
and a months. 
He was Olie of ton children, nine of whom lived 

to grow UP. and five of whom-threo brothers and 
two sisters-survive him. In the early days the 
family came from Steuben count.y to Cattaraugns 
county. near Portville. Here aud in Allegany 
count.y the subject of this notice spent the remain
der of his life. In IBM he was married to Almira 
Allen. of Wirt. who is a sister of Mrs. O. lJ. Whit,
ford. Bro. Hamilton gave his heart to Christ. in hit:! 
youth, bnt wat; not baptized unt.ilmature manhood 
when he became a member of the. Seventh-day Hap: 
tist Cburch of Friendship, at Nile, of which he re
mained a consistent and worthy member till death. 
A week before his death he requested the writer of 
this notice to proach his funeral sermon when the 
time for it should come. Later he selected the 
text. Job 19: 2ri, also the hymns which should be 
sung. '.rhus, when all things were ready he gladly 
and peacefully took his departure to the land of 
the blessed. " L. A. P. 

BAKER.-In Berlin. Wis .• 'June 28, 1891 of organic 
disease of the hear.t. Mrs Rboba, wife of lJavid 
Baker, in the 50th year of her age. 
The deceased was a faithful Christian,and a mem

ber of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of Berlin. 
She was a constant attendant on the worship of 
God. and especially the prayer-meeting, in which 
she always took vart.. Our loss is a very. great 
one, but we know that it is her eternal gain. A 
home is thus darkened, bearts are sad. a husband 
and one Bon (adopted). with her father and mother, 
feel the bereavement very keenly, but they have 
open before them the eame blessed hope that made 
her so ready to go at. the Master's call. A large cir
cle 0 f long-time friends were present at ber funer
al, and the writer preached from .lrfatt.lS:43 : "Then 
8h all the righteous shine forth 88 the sun in the 
kingdom of their Father." J." T. 
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A CARD. 
Mr. and Mrf'. D. H. Davis desire, in this 

public manner, to express to their many 
friends the heart-.felt thanks for all the 
sympathy and help they have received 
in the midst of theIr great sorrow in the 
sickness and death of their daughter 
Susie. May the' sweetest of heaven's 
comforts and blessings rest upon them all. 

Lady Macdonald as an Author. 
Just before her bereavement, Lady Mac

donald, widow of the late Sir John· Mac
donald, completed her first ambitious lit
erary effort in a series of articles for The 
Lad-ies' Horne Journal, the tirst one of 
which will appear in the August number 
of that periodical. Last snmmer Lady 
Macdonald, with a party of friends, trav
eled in her pri vate car through the most 
picturesque parts of Canada, and in a de
lightfully fresh manner she describes her 
experiences on this trip, in these articles 
to which she has given the title of "An 
Unconventional Holiday." A series -bf 
beautiful illustrations, furnished by Lady 
Macdonald, will accompany the articles. 

Delightful Resorts. 

Our readers who are desirous of finding 
pleasant places to spend the summer 
should bear in mind that the Chicago &; 

North -Western Rail way furnishes every 
facility for a rapid,safe, and comfortable 
journey from Chicago to Waukesha, Madi
son, Lake Geneva, Neenah, Marquette, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, Ashland, l.lake 
Minnetonka,- Yellowstone National Park, 
and the mountain resorts of Colorado and 
the far \Vest. Fast vestibuled trains, 
equipped with reclining chair cars, parlor 
cars, palace sleeping and dining cars,aiford 
patrons of the North-Western every luxu
ry incident to travel by a first-class rail
way. Excursion tickets at reduced rates, 
anu descriptive pamphlets' can be ob
tained upon application to any Ticket 
Agent, or by addressing W. A. Thrall, 
Genel;al Passenger and Ticket Agent, C. 
& N. W. R'y, Chicago, Ill. 

FOR SALE. 
The Stannard Honse adjoining Ililton College 

gronnds. For particu.lan addreM E. P. Clarke, 
lIilton. Wi&. 

[July' 16, 1891. 

A. Model R~ilroad. 

The Burlingto~ Route,C. B. & Q. R a 
?pera~es 7,000 mIles pfroad, wit~Jer~i~ 
lD ChIcago, St. LOUIS, St. Paul . Omah 
Kansas City, an~ Denver. For speed, sara, 
ty, c.omfprt, equlpment, track, and efticie~ 
servICo, It has no equal. The Burliligto 
gains new patrons but loses none. n 
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MINUTE~ WANTED~ 

.To complete a set, the minutes oC Ge 
eral Conrerence for 1807, 1810, and t 
which fifty cents each will be paid. or 

. GEO. H. BABCOCK 
PLAINFIELD, N.J., June 10, 1890.. . 

Notice. 
Any person who would ,like to live in 

},i'lorIda, and have employment at least 
~ne-half of the time, may uddress 

A. E. MAIN. Ashaway, R. I. 

ONE MOMEN1' PL~~ASE. 
A safe,quick and sure cure for eancers and tumors. 

Rev. A. W. Coon, Canee']' Doctor 
. . . , 

After a successful practice of more than twenty 
years, is prepared to cure all sorts of cancers, tu. 
mors and fever sores. 

He has a remedy which destroys the malignant 
growth quicker. and with less pain than any other 
formerly used. 

CANCERS OF THE BREAST A SPECJAJJl'Y. 

Examination and consultation at his ottice free. 
Send for circulars and testimonials. . 
Patients can,be t.reated at home or· at the Doctor's 

residence at Alfred Centre. 
Address HEV. A. W. COON, A. M., Alfrod Contre 

N.Y. ' 
TESTIMONIAL. 

Dr. A. W. COON, Dear Sir :-1 take pleasnre in ~I. 
pressing my gratitude to you for the qnick and easy 
way you removed a troublesome cancer from my 
breast. It took only a few hours to kill the cancer 
anrl after applying a poultice a week or ten days it 
all came out whole, leaving a large cavity which 
healed very rapidly and is now all sonn(l. I feel 
that your easy and safe way of removing cancers 
should be more extensively known, and would ad. 
vise all who are suffering with the terrible disease 
to apply to you at once for relief. 

Yours Very Truly, 
MRS. CRAB. H. SUYDAM, Franklin Park. N. J, 

------------------------------

CANCERS 
Are easily r'(;moved and permallently cnred. Treat
ment not painfnl or disagreeable. A new and bet
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics used. Th! 
cancer poison is removed from the system and good 
health follows . ,r ARICOSE VEINS 
treated by const.itutional methods withontband. 
ages or local applications, and radically cnred. 

RI-IEUMA rt'ISM 
yields quickly to our new remedies and treatment, 
No case shonld be regarded as incurable. 

AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, bot have 
been used successfully for years in this city. VJe 
can show that we have not only cured t.hese d18· 
eases, but that we have 

R,ADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attent.ion 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known regular practitioners of many yea.rs' ex· 
perience. Send for circulars and references, to 

HOUNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited,y 
. Hornellsville. N. • 
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